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ABSTRACT
Perhaps, every teacher would like to see their students thrive academically and
succeed in their future careers. However, some learners face challenges which are not
related neither to their individual characteristics, nor to aptitude, but to stressful and
traumatic experiences in their lives, which represent huge barriers on the way to
success. Therefore, the question addressed in this project was how can English as
foreign language teachers in Russia mitigate the impact of stress and trauma on
primary school learners to facilitate learning in the language classroom? Extensive
literature review concludes that the effects of stress and trauma at a young age may
become an irreparable damage extending to adulthood. Fortunately, teachers may help
alleviate the consequences of trauma or sometimes even eliminate them by applying
stress and trauma mitigation strategies in their classrooms, which are presented in this
project.
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CHAPTER ONE
Introduction
Overview
All of the learners in my language classes come from different backgrounds,
have different life experiences, different characters, temperaments, reactions, feelings,
thoughts, and perceptions. Some of them learn extremely well and in a fast, relaxed
manner; they are always engaged in activities, interact with me and other learners, and
are always open toward new experiences. However, some learners perform very
slowly; they are sometimes tense and reluctant to interact with me and other learners
in a class. Moreover, I can sense fear inside of them making them unable to
concentrate on a topic.
Being a curious person by nature, I decided to investigate this matter first by
observing learners and other teachers and by talking to them. Further, I decided to
investigate the research in psychology, and I made astonishing discoveries related to
stressful and traumatic experiences in childhood. According to modern research
(Sroufe, 1997; Tobin, 2016; van der Kolk, 2015), stress and trauma can undermine
children’s ability to learn, form relationships, and function appropriately in the
classroom. Schools, which are significant communities for children, and teachers, the
primary role models in these communities, must be aware of stress and trauma’s
impact on learning and development of personality (Cole et al., 2005; Wolpov et al.,
2009). Otherwise, many children will be unable to achieve their academic potential
and the negative impact on the development of personality will be dire. The results of
the findings seemed alarming to me as a professional. I started thinking about how to
support my learners experiencing or having experienced difficult moments in their
lives, and how to support teachers in my home country, Russia, working with such
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learners. That is why, the main question this project seeks to answer is how can
English as foreign language teachers in Russia mitigate the impact of stress and
trauma on primary school learners to facilitate learning in the language classroom?
This interest in the effect of stress and trauma on personality came both from my
personal and professional experiences.
Personal and Professional Journey
“I understand what people say, what I read, I can write too but I cannot open
my mouth, I am afraid of talking.”
“I have a language barrier.”
“Something does not let me speak.”
“My English is bad.”
“When I am with other people, who speak English faster than I do, I do not
feel confident, and I prefer not to speak.”
“I am afraid of making a mistake”.
These are the most common phrases I hear from practically all my students in
language classes, mostly from adult learners or parents of young learners wishing
their children to learn languages before we begin our lessons. Below, I would like to
give an excerpt of a standard conversation between me and my students when I
encounter one of these phrases.
“What are you afraid of? What is the worst thing that could happen when you
start speaking?”
“I do not know. Or may be other people will not understand what I say”.
“What will happen if people do not understand what you say?”
“They will think that I am stupid or illiterate and will not talk to me.”
The frequent result of these thoughts is inactivity, silence, and untapped
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capacity, which might be the worst result that a learner may achieve. I consider it the
worst thing because all the phrases mentioned above come from learners having
already a high level of language proficiency and good aptitude for languages. It is as
if nature itself gifted them with a great potential. However, they, for some reason,
devalue it and do not execute it. Instead of seeing it as their strength, they see only
weakness.
I started teaching languages at the age of nineteen. At the beginning of my
teaching career, I paid little attention to such phrases and was not even trying to
understand why some of my learners were not performing well compared to others.
However, with the course of time, with hearing similar phrases more frequently, I
started questioning myself. “Why was it happening? Why are people not realizing
their potential? Why were they seeing their strengths as weaknesses? What were the
causes of the barriers?” Moreover, I recognized myself in my learners and my
colleagues were facing similar experiences with their learners. That is why I decided
to identify what was going on and find solutions to the issue. I wanted to see my
learners thrive rather than being afraid of talking or making a mistake and feeling
nervous.
Furthermore, I noticed that some teachers and parents sometimes immediately
stigmatized their learners as “incapable to learn,” “unable to do anything right,”
“unable to remember anything,” “unable to focus,” “having no aptitude,” “languages
are not for you,” “you are flying in the clouds,” “you were doing so great but now you
cannot join at least two words,” etc. Although, when those “incapable” learners came
to my lessons or started working with another teacher, they began showing a great
potential and ability to acquire skills. I started to ask myself other questions. “Why
with some teachers, children are unable to perform and with others they are?” and
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“What happens that some students perform great but then something causes their
performances to drop significantly?”
I was reviewing literature on the issue so deeply that I even decided to pursue
a degree in psychology. It was exactly this discipline where I discovered some
answers to my questions and some ways to deal with negative consequences of
problems students encounter.
Before I proceed with my investigation, I would like to describe the following
situation that will provide a clearer understanding of causes to negative consequences
affecting academic performance and personalities of some learners.
Imagine a six-year-old child in the middle of the room. Imagine several
grown-ups starting to yell at this child, telling this child how stupid they are, how they
can never do anything right, what they should and what they should not do, look at
the mess they made. They even hit the child a couple of times. We would end up with a
frightened child, either hiding in the corner or ruining the place. If we take the same
child and tell them how much we love them, how much we care, that we love the way
they look and how bright and clever they are, that we love the way they do things, and
that it is all right to make mistakes as they learn, and that we will always be there for
them no matter what happens. This way the potential of this child could be stunning.
However, constant criticism of children will only block their potential and may even
ruin their lives as adults. And then parents and teachers wonder why their children do
not perform at school.
Perhaps, some readers recognized familiar reactions or similar experiences in
professional or personal environment.
While obtaining my degree in psychology, I discovered that many problems
which adults have in their lives originate from childhood, preventing them from
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developing in their lives. That was exactly the moment when I understood that I, as a
professor, would like to focus on young learners because they are more sensitive than
adults. For young learners it is harder to deal with criticism and cope with stressful
and traumatic events, since they have not yet acquired coping mechanisms with stress
(van der Kolk, 2015). Some stressful and traumatic events can be more than a child’s
psyche can handle and leave an unhealing wound in their hearts. That is why I believe
it is important to have knowledge in how to create a safe and trustworthy environment
for children so that educators can help those who have experienced stress or trauma to
thrive both in academic and social life.
I decided to concentrate on primary mainstream schools in my home-country,
Russia, because, sadly speaking, little attention is given to the mental health of
learners; the primary focus is on academic performance, grades, and exams. Children
are expected only to go to school, do homework, and get good marks. However, if for
some reason students start performing not as well as they did before, no one will even
think of the reasons behind a decreased academic performance or adverse behaviour.
Children are blamed instead by teachers and parents for being incapable to cope with
the academic demands of the school. This attitude creates tension among the three
groups: students, teachers, and parents, and even leads to children’s unwillingness to
learn.
As I was reflecting on my own experience as a student and on examples of my
former groupmates, I remembered a lot of examples when a mere lack of sympathy,
either from parents or teachers, and absence of conversation lead to loss of motivation
in learning at first, and drop-outs and even alcohol or drug abuse in the end.
The research of Russian psychologists and instructors (Ivanova, 2018; Ilyina,
2018; Morozova, 2008; Volkov) state that absence of knowledge in possible causes
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of adverse behavior leads to aggravation of the behavior that a student is already
displaying (for instance, unwillingness to attend classes, demotivation, bullying, use
of foul language, etc.), interaction between students and teachers, and decrease of
academic performance.
In connection to the motive for working on this project, it is worth noting that
many mainstream schools in Russia do not hire psychologists, mostly due to financial
reasons. In this situation, even those teachers who are willing to understand the matter
and help their learners, are left on their own dealing with any arising issues, having no
possibility to consult professional specialists in the field.
Nevertheless, little attention is drawn to this problem in Russian schools.
There is only theoretical information but there are no practical recommendations for
teachers on how to react to some non-standard and unexpected reactions of children in
their classes, such as sudden forgetfulness, distractions, lack of attention to a topic of
the class, unwillingness to talk, or aggression, teasing, etc. The issue remains
unsolved in Russian schools. However, if it is expected to increase academic
performance, improve social skills, have mentally healthy people, and highly-skilled
professionals in the future, it is crucially important to pay attention to the mental
health of learners in order to detect any alarming signs and know how to support these
learners before it becomes too late. That is why it is important to discover how can
English as foreign language teachers in Russia mitigate the impact of stress and
trauma on primary school learners to facilitate learning in the language classroom?
To avoid any confusion and misunderstanding, it is important to point out that
the role of teachers in this process is as an intermediary between a child, their parents,
and psychologists (if there are any employed by the school director). Teachers are not
required to act as psychologists or therapists and are not obliged to have any special
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training or degree in psychology. Instead, the teachers would be equipped with basic
knowledge of possible reasons behind children’s adverse behaviour. The goal is to
provide educators with tools on how to respond to adverse children’s reactions
ecologically, i.e. in a safe way that does not harm neither children nor teachers. After
that, it is important to notify parents and a school psychologist for further
investigation and finding a solution to any issue there might be.
Project Overview and Rationale
It is essential for teachers to give authentic responses and behave
constructively in order to understand their learners’ reactions and feelings and help
them move forward academically and socially. By doing so, teachers will be able to
build trust with learners. Learners, in their turn, will be more open toward those who
understand them. As a result of such a mutual understanding, the strategies applied by
the teachers will be efficient and will help learners move forward, not backward.
While teachers should give authentic responses, and build trust with learners in order
to help them thrive academically and socially; to date no practical recommendations
on stress mitigation strategies have been given to teachers. That is why a
comprehensive guide for teachers to accomplish the above is required and is provided
in this capstone.
The goal of my project is to raise awareness of teachers to the severity of the
consequences of stress and traumas and help them create safer classrooms for children
where they will be able to perform at a high level academically and socially.
To accomplish this goal I prepared a guide containing the following
information:
- a list of common symptoms of stress (for instance, a temporary forgetfulness,
short-term loss of interest to the learning process or communication with peers) and
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trauma (for example, repetitive aggressive responses, sudden bursts into tears) in
children and how they are reflected on behavior;
- practical recommendations for teachers on how to identify those symptoms
and how to respond constructively to specific learner’s reactions.
The practical guide on stress and trauma mitigation strategies was provided in
a form of a textbook in a PDF format. This format is easy to access from any device
and it is easy to use because teachers can access it either in a digital version by simply
downloading it on their laptops, tablets or phones, or they can print it and have a
paper copy in hand.
The reason for the selection of a guide was to provide teachers with a brief and
concise information on how to interpret their learners’ behavior and act
constructively. In other words, thanks to the guide, teachers have quick access to
recommendations and can act accordingly without the necessity to consult
psychologists, reading multiple books or getting a degree in psychology.
Conclusion
Understanding the effect of stress and trauma on academic performance and
personal development of primary school learners, knowing strategies on how to
mitigate the impact of stress and trauma and establishing a healthy and trustworthy
relationships with learners starting from the very first lesson are my professional and
personal interests, which I hope will be useful to other educators in my home-country.
In Chapter Two, literature that exists on the effect of stress and trauma on
learning and socialization processes of young learners is summarized; particularly
how specific family relationships and teachers may be causes of stress and trauma.
In Chapter Three, the project, settings, participants, and project design are
described.
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In Chapter Four, the implications for the project, limitations, and reflections
on the project are provided.
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CHAPTER TWO
Introduction
Understanding the biological and psychological mechanisms of stress is
paramount because they dictate how individuals will behave in society and how the
consequences of stress influence their intellectual performances (Coon & Mittener,
2013). It is necessary to understand the connections between biological and
psychological processes in order to apply the right strategy that fits a particular case
that will help learners cope with an already existing reaction to a particular event and
not to stimulate new reactions.
This project explores the following question: How can English as foreign
language teachers in Russia mitigate the impact of stress and trauma on primary
school learners to facilitate learning in the language classroom?
Chapter Two is a review of literature for this capstone project. It is important
to explore research concerning stressful and traumatic events for three reasons.
First, to fully understand the problem of stress and trauma in the context of
young learners’ education in Russia.
Second, to fully understand their influence on young students’ learning
abilities and interaction with peers and teachers.
Third, to understand how teachers can deal with such learners and respond
constructively to a particular learner’s reaction to reduce tension instead of
aggravating it.
First of all, an overview of stress and trauma from the point of view of
neuroscience and biology is provided by explaining what happens inside of a human
body when facing stress and how humans respond to stress for survival, as well as
how trauma occurs.
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Next, the link between family relationships, their influence on children as
individuals and their outcomes on their behavior in the classroom is discussed.
Interactions with teachers and peers as potential stress or trauma triggers were
discussed. The purpose of this section is to provide readers with the research data on
different ways of how the words and actions of parents, family members, teachers,
and peers, as well as the environment may serve as causes of stress and potentially
further trauma development.
The essence and the importance of early childhood trauma is discussed,
including the reasons young learners and child traumas were selected is presented.
This section provides a definition of early childhood trauma, characteristics of young
learners, how young children respond to trauma compared to older children and
adults, and finally, why early childhood traumas are so important in predetermining
their behaviour in the future. By equipping educators and family members with this
knowledge, many consequences of stressful and traumatic experiences might be
mitigated, or the new ones prevented from occurring.
The subsequent section discusses the impact of stress and trauma on learning
and socialization. The consequences of stress and trauma have a very wide range and
different impacts on learning and socialization of children determining their behaviour
in the future. They range from short-term forgetfulness (doing homework or bringing
books needed for a specific class) to memory impairments, violence, and substance
abuse (Cole et al., 2013). This section informs the reader of various detrimental
consequences of stress and trauma on learning and socialization and also provides
behavioral patterns of children affected by stressful and traumatic events.
Finally, the lack of knowledge among teachers on the consequences of stress
and trauma on young learners, and absence of any practical recommendations to
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teachers on how to deal with such learners is discussed. This section provides
practical strategies for teachers on how to respond constructively to different
children’s reactions and behaviors.
Stress and Trauma
Stress (physical, mental, or emotional strain or tension) is considered a normal
part of life. Stress can come from any situation or thought. Too much stress or a
strong response to stress can be harmful. Persistent and unrelenting stress can lead to
anxiety and unhealthy behaviours (uneasiness and apprehension about future
uncertainties) and unhealthy behaviors (overeating, substance abuse, and lack of selfcare including poor nutrition and lack of sleep). Stress may be “acute” i.e. brief and
severe or “chronic” i.e. over a long duration (Wolpov et al., 2009). However, when
stress overwhelms the capacity of an individual to respond in a healthy way
(physically, emotionally and/or mentally) to stress, trauma may result (Wolpov et al.,
2009). Consequently, trauma is an emotional response to a terrible event like an
accident or natural disaster. Immediately after the event, shock and denial are typical.
Longer term reactions include unpredictable emotions, flashbacks, strained
relationships and even physical symptoms like headaches or nausea. (American
Psychological Association, 2014).
According to research in neurobiology, the human brain is biologically
programmed for survival (Hollins, 2019; Mays, 2020; Tobin, 2016). The body’s stress
response is mediated by the sympathetic nervous system and the hypothalmicpituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis. When an individual faces a negative event, our brain
processes this information and sends a command to release cortisol into the blood.
Survival in the moment is governed by pathways in the brain that appraise threat,
sacrifice context for speed of response, make unconscious decisions, and mobilize the
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body for fight, flight or freeze responses. When in survival mode, higher order brain
functions are temporary put on hold. Verbal encoding stops. Actions and responses
are generated at lower levels (limbic system or primitive brain) of the brain. The
limbic part of our brain increases the heart rate and blood pressure to increase the
flow of blood to the muscles. Blood flow is selectively diverted to parts of the body
necessary for survival. The feeling of pain is suppressed or ignored (Coon & Mittener,
2013; Hollins 2019).
After a negative event, when nothing threatens the survival of a human, a
corresponding part of the human brain (hippocampus) records the event in the
memory in order to prepare the body to respond to a similar stressful situation in the
future identically to the very first experience. The most important factor here is that
all these processes occur unconsciously, i.e. a person does not understand one’s
actions and does not control them. Consequently, response patterns will be repeated
by a person unless they conscientiously understand that alternative, i. e. constructive
reactions are possible. The release of cortisol causes inflammation in the brain, that in
turn causes brain cell destruction, that consequently leads to brain fog, memory issues
and neurologic dysfunction (Hollins, 2019; Mays, 2020). On a behavioral level, the
outcomes may be insomnia, eating disorders, irritability, loss of interest, etc. (Mays,
2020).
The body responds to stress in many ways. Readjusting chemical levels is just
one of them. Here are some examples of adjustments and changes.
In terms of measuring the body's response to stress, psychologists tend to use
Hans Selye's general adaptation syndrome (Coon & Mittener, 2013). This model is
also often referred to as the classic stress response, and it revolves around the concept
of homeostasis, which is the condition of optimal functioning for the organism.
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General adaptive syndrome occurs in three stages:
1. The alarm reaction. This stage occurs when the stressor is first presented.
The body begins to gather resources to deal with the stressor. The hypothalamicpituitary-adrenal axis (HPA) and sympathetic nervous system are activated, resulting
in the release of hormones from the adrenal gland such as cortisol, adrenaline
(epinephrine), and norepinephrine into the bloodstream to adjust bodily processes.
These hormonal adjustments increase energy levels, increase muscle tension, reduce
sensitivity to pain, slow down the digestive system, and cause a rise in blood pressure
(Coon & Mittener, 2013). In addition, the locus coeruleus, a collection of
Norepinephrine-containing neurons in the pons of the brainstem whose axons project
to various regions of the brain, is involved in releasing norepinephrine directly onto
neurons. High levels of norepinephrine acting as a neurotransmitter on its receptors
expressed on neurons in brain regions, such as the prefrontal cortex, is thought to be
involved in the effects of stress on executive functions, such as impaired working
memory (Coon & Mittener, 2013).
2. The stage of resistance. The body continues building up resistance
throughout the stage of resistance, until either the body's resources are depleted,
leading to the exhaustion phase, or the stressful stimulus is removed. As the body uses
up more and more of its resources people become increasingly tired and susceptible to
illness. This stage is where psychosomatic disorders first begin to appear (Coon &
Mittener, 2013).
3. The stage of exhaustion. The body is completely drained of the hormones
and resources it was depending on to manage the stressor. The person now begins to
exhibit behaviors such as anxiety, irritability, avoidance of responsibilities and
relationships, self-destructive behavior, and poor judgment. If someone is
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experiencing these symptoms, they have a much greater chance of lashing out,
damaging relationships, or avoiding social interaction (Coon & Mittener, 2013).
The three-stage physiological stress response, described above, involves high
levels of sympathetic nervous system activation, often referred to as the "fight or
flight" response (Hollins, 2020). The response involves pupil dilation, release of
endorphins, increased heart and respiration rates, cessation of digestive processes,
secretion of adrenaline, arteriole dilation, and constriction of veins. This high level of
arousal is often unnecessary to adequately cope with micro-stressors and daily
hassles; yet, this is the response pattern seen in humans, which often leads to health
issues commonly associated with high levels of stress (Hollins, 2020).
If a child was exposed to acute or chronic stress or trauma, he or she may start
demonstrating one or several behavioral patterns, mentioned above, as consequences
of exposure to stress or trauma. If teachers lack knowledge of what led to such a
behaviour, they may start expressing dominance over this child because this
behaviour is unacceptable in a classroom. In so doing, they will create even more
stress to a child causing the development of trauma and in so doing, provoke a child
to respond in a more aggressive way (e.g. outbursts in tears, insults, substance abuse
or even physical damage).
The mechanics of stress and trauma represent a rather complex psychological
and physiological mechanism. It is not obligatory to know the whole process for every
single person, but it is essential to have at least a general idea and be aware of the
detrimental consequences of stress and trauma on a human body and psyche,
especially on a child’s fragile psyche. It goes without saying that it might be
challenging for a teacher to understand all the mechanisms of stress just from
readings, that is why the guide for teachers on Stress and Trauma Mitigation
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Strategies contains a visual representation explaining this process to facilitate the
understanding.
The literature reviewed in this section provided a succinct explanation of the
mechanisms of stress and trauma which helps answering the Capstone question how
can English as foreign language teachers in Russia mitigate the impact of stress and
trauma on primary school learners to facilitate learning in the language classroom?
There are many stress-causing factors which potentially may develop into
trauma; however, the focus of this paper is dedicated to family relationships and
classroom environment as triggers of stress and trauma, which is discussed in the next
section.
Family Relationships and Classroom Environment as Triggers of Stress and
Trauma
Family relationships and classroom environment deserve special attention for
two primary reasons.
First of all, family is the beginning of any child’s development; it is where a
child first establishes connections, learns about the world and acquires behavioral
styles. Family members literally mold a future person like clay. Any parental
influence, both positive and negative, is going to be reflected on a child. If there is
any tension between parents and children or child’s maltreatment takes place, stress or
trauma may occur. When children witness violence or experience abuse or neglect,
they can enter the classroom believing that the world is an unpredictable and
threatening place (Cole et al., 2009).
Additionally, teachers and peers represent another environment where children
spend a substantial amount of time and develop understanding of the world (Cole et
al., 2009). Schools may be quite demanding environments for some learners requiring
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much adaptation from children, i.e. to learning, regime, doing homework, grades, etc.
Any pressure from teachers or peers may result in stress and trauma especially among
vulnerable children who were already exposed to stress at home. As a result, these
children may experience double pressure only worsening of their mental state.
A nurturing home, in which children have stable attachments to adults and are
treated with physical and emotional respect, generally instils a fundamental
affirmative self-image and view of the world as benevolent. Positive expectations tend
to lead to the belief that others will appreciate children’s strengths, that people are
essentially decent, and that there is a reason to be optimistic about the future. Children
with secure attachments to adults and a positive worldview are usually able to
regulate their emotions and develop the solid foundation necessary for adapting well
at school (Cicchetti, Hennessy and Toth, 1989).
Conversely, violence at home can create negative expectations and
assumptions (van der Kolk, 2015). Such children may have a diminished sense of
self-worth and feel incapable of having a positive impact on the outside world.
Hopelessness, self-blame, and lack of control are typical feelings that can result from
trauma; these feelings may lead to overwhelming despair and a loss of the ability to
imagine the future or hope that circumstances will change. Children, experiencing
these conditions can be ill-prepared for the academic and social challenges of the
classroom. Children look to their parents for stability and protection. When a parent is
the source of violence, the child’s sense of security and safety can be compromised or
destroyed, replaced by fear and anxiety. Lacking a sense of security, a child can have
difficulty exploring the world through play, developing self-confidence, and
maintaining motivation. A parent’s unpredictable or violent behavior can lead to
difficulty forming personal attachments and may foster relationships that are based on
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fear and insecurity (Sroufe, 1997).
Many children exposed to violence view the world as a threatening place, in
which danger and pain are to be expected. Carlson claims that they see the world not
through rose-colored glasses, but through a lens tinted somber gray (as cited in Cole
et al., 2013). According to a psychiatrist and trauma expert Herman (1997), adaptation
to this climate of constant danger requires a state of constant alertness. Children in an
abusive environment develop extraordinary abilities to scan for warning signs of
attack. They become minutely attuned to their abusers’ inner states. They learn to
recognize subtle changes in facial expression, voice, and body language as signals of
anger, sexual arousal, intoxication, or dissociation. This nonverbal communication
becomes highly automatic and occurs for the most part outside of conscious
awareness. Child victims learn to respond without being able to name or identify the
danger signals that evoked their alarm (Herman, 1997).
Children traumatized by family violence rarely understand that they see the
world in a different way than their nontraumatized peers and teachers do.
‘Traumatized children cannot simply remove their trauma glasses as they go between
home and school, from dangerous place to safe place” (Van der Kolk, 2015, p. 102).
They may anticipate that the school environment might be threatening and constantly
scrutinize it for any signs of danger. Their mission is to avoid this perceived danger
and pain. Sadly, this mission often sabotages their ability to hear and understand a
teacher’s positive messages, to perform well academically, and to behave
appropriately (Van der Kolk, 2015).
According to Chen (2017), the relationships that children have early in life
have important ramifications for psychological and physical health across the life
span. In particular, family members (typically parents) remain the foundation for
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close, important relationships throughout childhood and adolescence (Collins &
Laursen, 2004; Smetana, Campione-Barr, & Metzger, 2006, as cited in Cole et al.,
2013). Emotionally significant, comforting relationships during childhood are linked
to better psychological and physiological health profiles in infancy, childhood, and
adulthood (Gunnar, Brodersen, Nachmias, Buss, & Rigatuso, 1996; Maunder &
Hunter, 2001, as cited in Cole et al., 2013). Conversely, conflictual or abusive
relationships in childhood predict a host of adverse health outcomes across life course
(Miller, Chen, & Parker, 2011; Repetti, Taylor, & Seeman, 2002, as cited in Cole et
al., 2013).
Stressors related to parent - child relationships elicit cognitive, emotional and
behavioral responses in children. While there are a variety of specific psychological
responses that might be elicited by stressful parent – child interactions, one illustrative
example is where high levels of family conflict threaten children’s feelings of
emotional security in the family (Cummings & Davies, 2002, as cited in Cole et al.,
2013). Over time, this may lead to children developing difficulties with regulating
their emotions, cognitively to the development of hostility and mistrust, and
behaviorally to aggressive actions, all of which have implications for child
psychopathology and physiological response systems (Cummings & Miller-Graf,
2015; El-Sheikh & Harger, 2001, as cited in Cole et al., 2013). Also, over time, as
difficult parent-child interactions recur, they begin to create more pervasive
interactional styles (with concomitant beliefs, emotions, and behaviors) that get
perpetuated in how individuals interact with not only with parents, but also with peers
and romantic partners into adulthood (Ehrensaft, KnousWestfall, & Cohen, 2011;
Shaver & Mikulincer, 2011; Smith, Baron, & Grove, 2014, as cited in Cole et al.,
2013).
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This section characterised two environments, family and classroom, as
potential triggers of stress and trauma on primary school learners. This data provides a
clearer understanding of some children’s reactions and their causes, therefore helping
to find the answer to the question how can English as foreign language teachers in
Russia mitigate the impact of stress and trauma on primary school learners to
facilitate learning in the language classroom?
Since each country is different and the attitude towards stress and trauma is
different as well, the next section describes the situation in the country where the
Capstone Project was implemented.
Lack of Research in Russia
Reviewing the literature regarding classrooms being another source of stress
and trauma in young children, it is important to note that there is a substantial amount
of information dedicated to this subject in the United States research environment.
However, there is a paucity of information dedicated to this issue in Russia. Only
general information is disclosed officially by the researchers and psychologists.
According to Nechipurenko (2015), the main source of stress among learners
are conflicts with teachers, aggressive and emotionally challenging environment, and
conflicts between parents and school. Fear of being humiliated and fear of being
reproached for being unable to perform well at school are other sources of stress. It is
worth noting that the level of overall sickness and neurological disturbances is three
times higher among learners having a strict teacher compared to children having a
calm and a kind teacher. Another stressor is intensification of the learning process,
which provokes a lack of time for completion of the homework. This lack leads to a
decrease in the quality of homework and psychological tension of a child
(Nechipurenko, 2015).
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Bezrukikh (2019) states that another stress factor is a very low time for
relaxation. When children do not have resting periods and relaxation from learning
their bodies accumulate cortisol, that leads to high anxiety, destruction of neural
connections, recognition and expression of emotions, decreased learning abilities,
disruptions of the work of memory and attention. Moreover, being at a constant stress,
the child’s brain is fixated on this state by recording it in the memory and starts giving
negative responses to any similar stimulation (Bezrukikh (2019).
As children do not critically filter the statements they receive from the external
world but take everything personally, any word addressed to them can be either
invigorating or destructive. For example, one learner gives a description of how one
word of her teacher decreased her interest to math: “I had been an excellent student
but the day my math teacher told me that I was “spacey” and unfocused was the day I
stopped connecting to math. My grades dropped and they took me out of the advanced
classes” (Cole et al., 2009, p. 24).
As can be seen from the literature reviewed, family relations are the
foundations of the future personality of a child, and any negative parental influence
can serve a serious drawback on the path of their child’s development. Teachers and
school environment may increase already existing negative parental influence if the
environment is emotionally challenging, teachers are severe, and the academic
program is too intensive and does not correspond with a child’s developmental stages.
However, little attention is given towards detrimental influence of teachers on young
learners in Russia.
As Nechipurenko claims (2015), in most cases, it just goes unnoticed and both
parents and teachers see teachers’ aggression, humiliation, mockery and heavy
workload as a normal course of events. One possible explanation of such a behavior
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could be cultural peculiarities, according to which any demonstration of emotions is
considered as weakness and is not favored by the society, which favors endurance and
stamina, on the contrary (Bezrukikh, 2015). Nevertheless, dedication on the latter may
only lead to negative outcomes in the future which will be examined in the following
sections.
As can be observed from this section many educators are unaware of the fact
that some learners may be affected by stress or trauma. That is why the necessity to
find answer to the Capstone question how can English as foreign language teachers
in Russia mitigate the impact of stress and trauma on primary school learners to
facilitate learning in the language classroom is of paramount importance? Knowing
the answer to this question educators will be able to understand how to help learners
thrive.
Next section discusses the importance of focus on primary school learners
affected by stress or trauma and characterises early childhood trauma.
Early Childhood Trauma
Early childhood trauma occurs when a young child (birth to age 6) experiences
an event that causes actual harm or poses a serious threat to the child’s emotional and
physical well-being (Bartlett, Smith & Bringewatt, 2017). Trauma is different from
regular life stressors, because it causes a sense of intense fear, terror, and helplessness
that is beyond the normal range of typical childhood experiences (Perry, 2002).
Childhood trauma is typically characterised by two principle criteria:
- the experience, which includes the type and duration of trauma experienced;
- the child’s reaction to trauma exposure, such that these experiences
overwhelm a child’s ability to cope and cause the child to feel extreme fear,
helplessness or horror (American Psychological Association, 2008, as cited in Tobin
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2016).
Traumatic experiences are usually classified as simple or complex trauma
(Australian Childhood Foundation, 2010, as cited in Tobin, 2016).
Simple trauma typically refers to discrete life-threatening events such as
accidents, or natural or man-made disasters. Experiences may include illness or
disease, car accidents, bushfires, floods, industrial accidents, war, or terrorism.
Complex trauma involves repeated or ongoing threats of violation or violence
between a child and another person. It may include experiences such as bullying;
emotional, physical or sexual abuse; child maltreatment or neglect; or witnessing
domestic violence. Complex trauma disrupts the development of secure attachment to
a parent or primary caregiver has the potential to have profound developmental
consequences for a child (De Bellis, 2001, as cited in Tobin, 2016), and is the most
stressful trauma that a child can experience (Van Horn, 2011, as cited in Tobin, 2016).
Complex trauma can occur through the loss or death of a parent, or when the parent or
caregiver is the primary perpetrator of trauma (Gregorowski & Seedat, 2013, as cited
in Tobin, 2016). Some children face multiple types of trauma simultaneously or over
time.
Historically, society has overlooked the impact of trauma on young children,
perhaps due to misconceptions that infants, toddlers, and pre-schoolers are not
capable of perceiving or remembering such circumstances or events (Lieberman,
2004, as cited in Bartlett, 2017). Another myth is that young children always bounce
back from adversity. In fact, research demonstrates that the first few years of life
constitute a period during which children are highly sensitive to trauma, and more
vulnerable to its negative effects than during any other period of life (Center on the
Developing Child, 2014, as cited in Bartlett, 2017). Children are aware of traumatic
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experiences when they occur and can show signs of distress beginning in the first
weeks of life; long-lasting trauma symptoms have been found to begin in infants as
young as 3 months old (Gaensbauer, 2002, as cited in Bartlett, 2017).
Another general misconception is that children are more resilient than adults
to the effects of trauma and will outgrow traumatic experiences (Lieberman & Knorr,
2007, as cited in Bartlett, 2017). However, these ideas are incorrect and are not
supported by current research. Research shows that early childhood trauma differs
from trauma that occurs later in life (National Child Traumatic Stress Network, 2017,
as cited in Bartlett, 2017). Not only is it especially prevalent in early childhood, but
young children have different responses to trauma than do older children and adults.
Infants and toddlers cannot verbalize their feelings, talk about frightening events, or
describe their nightmares. Some pre-schoolers have not yet fully developed the skills
to express feelings of being afraid, overwhelmed, or helpless. As a result, young
children exhibit a range of behaviors that adults may not recognize as reactions to
trauma, e.g., excessive crying, distress, regression, aggression, withdrawal, physical
symptoms, acting out traumatic events during play (Child Welfare Information
Gateway, 2014).
Some of these behaviors may look similar to those of their peers yet may not
be amenable to typical approaches that adults use to address challenging behavior
(e.g., redirection, helping a constructive way, removing a child from the situation).
Sometimes, even strategies that normally work well to promote positive behavior
(e.g., praise, a gentle touch on the shoulder, a reward) increase a child’s stress,
because these behaviors remind the child of a traumatic event (Child Welfare
Information Gateway, 2014).
Because early childhood trauma can be both difficult to identify and to address
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successfully, it is essential that the adults who care for young children learn how to
recognize trauma reactions and respond appropriately (Bartlett, Smith, & Bringewatt,
2017).
Childhood trauma may often go unrecognized by larger society, as the
interpersonal nature of complex trauma, such as physical, emotional and sexual abuse,
may involve the experience of shame and stigma, and unfortunately, societal
responses of blame or disbelief (Bartlett, Smith, & Bringewatt, 2017). Moreover,
Nigele et. al. (2015) discovered that childhood traumas, which did not receive a
proper treatment immediately after a traumatic experience, persist as chronic traumas
in adulthood causing depression. This research shows that children do not outgrow
their traumatic experiences, as a common public misconception states, but they
internalize them instead.
Research has traditionally used psychological and clinical lenses to understand
the long-term outcomes associated with trauma (Yates, 2007, as cited in Tobin, 2016).
Children who experience trauma may show varying signs of short-term distress as
they try to cope with the experience, for example, sadness, anger, anxiety,
disengagement, poor concentration or sleep problems. In time, most children display
resilience and return to normal functioning after traumatic experiences, particularly in
simple trauma cases (van der Kolk, 2015). However, it is widely accepted that
childhood trauma exposure may be related to longer-term developmental and life
outcomes, and increased risk for poorer psychological, health and behavioral
functioning among children and adults (Institute of Medicine of the National
Academies, 2013, as cited in Tobin, 2016). Considering long-term outcomes for
children, research suggests that complex trauma is associated with an increased risk
for developing internalising disorders, such as posttraumatic stress disorder (Alisic et
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al., 2014; McLaughlin et al., 2013, as cited in Tobin, 2016), anxiety, and earlier onset
and longer duration of depression (Cook et al., 2005, as cited in Tobin, 2016).
Complex trauma is also associated with an increased risk of co-occurring
externalizing disorders in children, such as autism, attention deficit hyperactivity
disorder (ADHD), conduct disorder, oppositional defiant disorder, problem drug use,
aggression, self-harm and suicide (Kilpatrick & Saunders, 1999; Perkins & Graham
Bermann, 2012; van der Kolk, 2003, as cited in Tobin, 2016).
There is also a solid body of research in health epidemiology and
neurobiology that has established a link between childhood traumatic experiences and
a variety of health and behavioural outcomes in adulthood (Anda, Butchart, Felitti, &
Brown, 2010, as cited in Tobin, 2016). Cumulative, or increasing trauma exposure
during childhood shows an increased risk for difficulties in adulthood, such as
substance abuse and addiction, sexual dysfunction and partner violence, psychological
and psychiatric disorders, affective or mood disorders, suicide, somatic or physical
complaints, lung disease, heart disease, diabetes and obesity (Anda et al., 2006;
Felitti, 2002; Gunnar & Quevedo, 2007, as cited in Tobin, 2016).
As per other behavioral outcomes, stressful and traumatic events experienced
by young children in their early life may affect the decisions they make later in their
lives and can take the form of a prolonged depression (Nigele et al., 2015). Adults,
who experienced early childhood trauma and did not receive any treatment become
indecisive, scared of public, they have issues building relationships with the opposite
sex, they devalue themselves, can become lethargic, etc.
Moreover, stress and trauma affect not only mental health but physical health
as well. To date the largest body of research has been provided by The Adverse
Childhood Experiences Study which was done by Felitti and Anda (Felitti, 2002).
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More than 27 000 adults were asked about their history of exposure to adverse
childhood experiences, or ACEs. Those include physical, emotional, or sexual abuse;
physical or emotional neglect; parental mental illness, substance dependence,
incarceration; parental separation or divorce; or domestic violence. For every yes, the
participants would get a point on their ACE score. Further the ACE scores were
correlated against health outcomes. It was discovered that sixty-seven percent of the
population had at least one ACE, and 12.6 percent, one in eight, had four or more
ACEs. There was a dose-response relationship between ACEs and health outcomes:
the higher the ACE score was, the worse the health outcomes. For a person with an
ACE score of four or more, their relative risk of chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease was two and a half times that of someone with an ACE score of zero. For
hepatitis, it was also two and a half times. For depression, it was four and a half times.
For suicidality, it was 12 times. A person with an ACE score of seven or more had
triple the lifetime risk of lung cancer and three and a half times the risk of ischemic
heart disease (Anda & Felitti, 1998).
Burke (2011) explained the relation of stress and trauma to substance abuse
and how exposure to early adversity affects the developing brains and bodies of
children. It affects areas like the nucleus accumbens, the pleasure and reward center
of the brain that is implicated in substance dependence. It inhibits the prefrontal
cortex, which is necessary for impulse control and executive function, a critical area
for learning. And on MRI scans, display measurable differences in the amygdala, the
brain's fear response center. There are real neurologic reasons why people exposed to
high doses of adversity are more likely to engage in high-risk behavior (Burke, 2011).
She also emphasised that even if there is no engagement in any high-risk
behavior, the risk of developing heart disease or cancer is extremely high. She
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explains that the reason for this lies in the hypothalamic–pituitary–adrenal axis, the
brain and body's stress response system that governs the fight-or-flight response,
which has already been described in detail above by Coon and Mittener (2013). Burke
(2014) emphasises that children are especially sensitive to repeated stress activation,
because their brains and bodies are just developing. High doses of adversity not only
affect brain structure and function, but they also affect the developing immune
system, developing hormonal systems, and even the way our DNA is read and
transcribed (Burke, 2011).
As the literature above demonstrated, stressful and traumatic experiences have
detrimental consequences on children. That is why it is essential to help children
overcome negative past experiences instead of aggravating already existing
consequences or creating new negative experience. Prior research on early childhood
trauma gives a concise understanding of negative impact of stress and trauma on
young learners in particular and sheds more light in answering the question how can
English as foreign language teachers in Russia mitigate the impact of stress and
trauma on primary school learners to facilitate learning in the language classroom?
Since the focus of this project is on the school environment, the next section is
dedicated to the impacts of stress and trauma on learning and socialization in
classrooms.
The Impact of Stress and Trauma on Learning and Socialization
According to brain researchers, when children encounter a perceived threat to
their safety, their brains trigger a complex set of chemical and neurological events
known as the stress response (Bevance, Cerbonne, & Overstreet, 2005). The stress
response activates a natural instinct to prepare to fight, freeze, or flee from the unsafe
event. Under normal circumstances these responses to stress are constructive and help
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keep a child safe. However, when a child operates in overwhelming states of stress or
fear, survival responses that may be fully appropriate in danger-laden situations (e.g.,
shutting down, constantly surveying the room for danger, expecting to fight or run
away at a moment’s notice) can become a regular mode of functioning. Even when
the dangers are not present, children may react to the world as if there are. Unable to
regulate heightened levels of arousal and emotional responses, they simply cannot
turn off the survival strategies that their brains have been conditioned to employ
(Bevance, Cerbonne, & Overstreet, 2005).
Neurobiologist Perry and his colleagues at the Child Trauma Academy explain
that the most developed areas of a child’s brain are the ones used most frequently
(Perry et al., 1995). When children live in a persistent state of fear, the areas of their
brains controlling the fear response can become overdeveloped. These parts of the
brain may direct behavior even in situations in which it would be more appropriate for
other parts of the brain to be in charge. It is important to note that the areas of the
brain active in fearful states are different from those active in calm states, and it is
predominately the areas active in calm states that are required for academic learning
(Perry et al., 1995).
Traumatized children face multiple obstacles in the classroom that result from
their inability to process information, meaningfully distinguish between threatening
and non-threatening situations, form trusting relationships with adults, and modulate
their emotions.
Traumatic experiences can disrupt the ability of children to learn and process
verbal information and use language as a vehicle for communication. These language
problems can undermine literacy skills, social-emotional development, and behavioral
self-regulation (Cole et al., 2009). Traumatized children are easily overstimulated and
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cannot achieve the state of secure readiness that is necessary in order to be open to
new information. When traumatized children enter the classroom in a hyperaroused
state, they may be unable to attend to or process academically significant information
and may have great difficulty expressing themselves verbally (Van der Kolk, 2015).
According to research of Perry et al. (1995), traumatized and nontraumatized
children often have very different cognitive experiences in the classroom. The calm
child may sit in the same classroom next to the child in an alarm state, both hearing
the same lecture by the teacher. Even if they have identical IQs, the child that is calm
can focus on the words of the teacher and, using the neocortex, engage in abstract
cognition. The child in an alarm state will be less efficient in processing and storing
the verbal information the teacher is providing. (Perry et al., 1995)
Research suggests that communicative development is influenced by the
interactive styles and social context in which early language is established. This can
affect mastery of basic literacy skills, the ability to use verbal skills, and how and why
the child communicates.
Cicchetti (1989) reports that when a caregiver’s primary interactions with a
child are focused on controlling the child’s behavior rather than on responding to
thoughts and feelings, the child may acquire a predominantly instrumental
understanding of language. For such a child, language becomes a tool that serves to
get tasks accomplished, rather than a medium for social or affective exchanges. When
this pattern of using language primarily as a tool, rather than as a means to express
feelings, persists throughout the preschool years, the child may have difficulty using
language to articulate needs and feelings, which has been suggested as an important
step toward development of appropriate cognitive and behavioral controls (Cicchetti,
1989).
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According to Cicchetti (1989), using language in a predominantly instrumental
way leads to difficulty with the ability to convey abstractions, which has been
suggested as a critical transition in the acquisition of literacy skills. It can also hamper
the ability to sustain coherent narrative and dialogue, which is a key competence for
social exchange with both peer and adult figures. Instead of using language to build
bridges with others on the basis of mutual understanding, some traumatized children
use language to build walls between themselves and those they regard as potentially
threatening.
Craig (1992) suggests, abused children use language to keep other people at a
distance. Their communication style is gesture oriented and is used to define the
relationship between themselves and the speaker, rather than to convey meaning.
Traumatized children may have difficulty focusing on the content of language, in part
because they are monitoring nonverbal messages.
Traumatic experiences can inhibit the ability to organize material sequentially,
leading to difficulty reading, writing, and communicating verbally (Pynoos et al.,
2002, as cited in Cole, 2003). When cognitive development occurs in an inconsistent
and unpredictable environment, children may have trouble comprehending cause-andeffect relationships and recognizing their own ability to affect what happens in the
world (Van der Kolk, 2015). Many traumatized children have problems with
academic and social tasks that require them to take the perspective of another person.
Traumatized children can be distracted or lack focus in the classroom because
anxiety and fears for their own and others’ safety chronically occupy their thoughts
(Craig, 1992). Traumatized children often experience fear, anxiety, irritability,
helplessness, anger, shame, depression, and guilt, but their ability to identify and
express these feelings is often underdeveloped and poorly regulated. Another group of
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traumatized children protect themselves from unmanageable stress and anxiety by
dissociating that is, by completely disconnecting (Cole, 2009). Difficulty knowing
how they feel and expressing feelings in words can put traumatized children at risk for
somatic symptoms, including headaches, gastrointestinal complaints, body pains, and
general malaise (Van der Kolk, 2015).
A traumatized child can develop a bleak perspective, expectations of failure, a
low sense of self-worth, and a foreshortened view of the future, all of which disrupt
this ability to plan, anticipate, and hope (Lubit et al., 2003).
Children’s struggle with traumatic stress and their insecure relationships with
adults outside of school can adversely affect their relationships with school personnel.
Preoccupied with their physical and psychological safety and lacking appropriate
models, traumatized children may be distrustful of adults or unsure of the security of
the school setting in general. To gain a sense of control, they may challenge school
personnel, or they may overact because they misinterpret classroom encounters (Perry
et al., 1995). In either case, children may behave confrontationally, even aggressively,
in their relationships with school personnel. Craig (1992) explains that these children
often vie for power with classroom teachers, since they know that they are safe only
when they control the environment. They do not like surprises or spontaneous events,
which are perceived as dangerous or out of their control. For this reason, many
traumatized children have particular difficulty with transitions during the school day.
Traumatized children may suffer delays in the development of age-appropriate
social skills. They may not know how to initiate and cultivate healthy interpersonal
relationships. Traumatized children who are reactive, impulsive, or aggressive may
mask their feelings of vulnerability with a strike-first posture in response to threat.
Seeing through the lens of their negative worldview, they often misinterpret
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classroom encounters and then overreact with confrontation and aggression that
frightens their peers. Because traumatized children are often unable to appreciate
clearly who they or others are, they have problems enlisting other people as allies on
their behalf. Other people are sources of terror or pleasure but are rarely fellow human
beings with their own sets of needs and desires (Van der Kolk, 2015). Those
traumatized children who are withdrawn or spacey alienate peers by their lack of
engagement. These children may not pick up on cues to join in with others in the
classroom or during breaks, and they may not know how to communicate
appropriately with peers.
Conclusion
The literature reviewed in this chapter explored some of the causes and impact
of stress and trauma on academic performances and interaction with peers and adults.
First, an overview of stress and trauma from the point of view of neuroscience
and biology was provided. Second, the link between family relationships and their
influence on children as individuals and their outcomes on their behaviors in the
classrooms were discussed. Third, the essence and the importance of early childhood
trauma was covered. Next, the impact of stress and trauma on learning and
socialization was explored. Finally, the literature review revealed the lack of
knowledge among teachers, especially in Russia, on the consequences of stress and
trauma on young learners, and absence of any practical recommendations to teachers
on how to deal with such learners.
This review of the research indicated that it is paramount for educators to be
aware of the consequences of stress and trauma on young learners in order not to
discard such learners as incapable of learning. It is essential for teachers to give
authentic responses and behave constructively in order to show learners that their
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reactions and feelings are understood and help them move forward academically and
socially.
Application of the previous research and practical experience of professionals
in the field of childhood stress and trauma helps me answer my project question “how
can English as foreign language teachers in Russia mitigate the impact of stress and
trauma on primary school learners to facilitate learning in the language classroom?”
Finally, Chapter Three provides the framework and rationale for the project
being developed to present the aforementioned research. Further, it describes the
audience and setting of the project. Last, Chapter Three describes the timeline for
completion and the ways in which the effectiveness of this project was measured.
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CHAPTER THREE
Project Description
Introduction
In the literature review, I explored scientific research conducted by
psychologists and neurobiologists investigating the effects of stress and trauma on
young learners and how they influence learning and socialization processes. There is
an abundance of research that supports the idea that stress and trauma play a
significantly destructive role in further children development (see esp. Cicchetti et al.,
1989; Cole, 2013; Tobin, 2016; van der Kolk, 2015). Negele (2015) argues that
untreated childhood trauma serves as a cause of depression in adulthood. The
research also supports the idea that positive interventions done on time can stop
aggravation of traumas and appropriate responses to children affected by stress and
trauma improving their mental state (Ingram, 2012; Halley, 2013; Stallard, 2019;
Statman-Weil, 2015; Wolpov et al, 2011).
The literature review identified many of the causes and consequences of stress
and traumas in primary school learners and effective strategies for teachers to mitigate
already existing effects of negative events and to prevent the occurrence of the new
ones. While working on this topic, I relied heavily on works of Bartlett (2017), Beers
(2002), Burke Harris (2015), Dorado (2003), Cole et al., (2009), Imad (2020), Nelson
(1998), Tobin (2016), van der Kolk (2015), Wolpov et al., (2009). The literature
review also identified the absence of practical recommendations for teachers on how
to manage children affected by stress and trauma. That is why I decided to develop a
practical guide containing stress and trauma mitigation strategies in classrooms for

Russian language teachers. This guide contains a synthesis of recommendations and
strategies which were developed, tested, and proven effective by professional
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psychologists and counsellors.
The project question was how can English as foreign language teachers in
Russia mitigate the impact of stress and trauma on primary school learners to
facilitate learning in the language classroom?
Research Paradigm
The purpose of the project was to help teachers understand that learners in
their classroom sometimes behave differently from other learners or display some
reactions which cannot be explained neither by learners nor by teachers not because
of disrespect or because they are not interested in their subjects but because such
behaviour may be only a consequence with the reasons hidden much deeper, that
cannot be seen by the naked eye.
The goal of the project was to raise awareness to teachers of the severity of
consequences of stress and traumas and help them create safer classrooms for children
where they will be able to perform at a high level academically and socially.
This project was developed based on theoretical information, scientific
research in neurobiology and psychology about the influence of stress and trauma on
children, on practical recommendations on mitigation strategies of negative impact of
stress and trauma developed by experts and tested on practice. The relevant literature
was summarized in Chapter Two and frames the current project. The work of Cole et
al. (2009) provided a very detailed and clear explanation on consequences of stress
and trauma on academic performance. Wolpov et al. (2009) shared his and his
colleagues’ successful experience on giving practical recommendations to several
schools in the United States to help learners overcome difficulties related to stress and
trauma. Tobin (2016) provided a detailed explanation on stress and trauma influence
on children and their negative outcomes.
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The reason for the selection of a guide was to provide teachers with a brief and
concise information on how to interpret their learners’ behavior and act
constructively. In other words, teachers will have quick access to recommendations
and be able to act accordingly without the necessity of consulting a psychologist,
reading multiple books or getting a degree in psychology. In connection to the motive
for working on this project, it is worth noting that many mainstream schools in Russia
do not hire psychologists mostly because of financial reasons. In this situation
teachers are left on their own dealing with any arising issues, having no possibility to
consult professional specialists in the field. Absence of knowledge in possible causes
of adverse behavior leads to aggravation of the present situation, challenging
interaction between students and teachers, and decrease of academic performance.
According to Cole et al. (2009) and Wolpov et al. (2009), the role of teachers
in this process is intermediary among a child, their parents, and psychologists (if there
are any employed by the school director). Teachers are not required to act as
psychologists or therapists and are not forced to have any special training or degree in
psychology. Instead, the teachers will be equipped with basic knowledge of possible
reasons behind adverse children’s behaviour. The goal was to provide educators with
tools on how to respond to adverse children’s reactions ecologically, i.e. in a safe way

that does not harm neither children nor teachers. The strategies, provided in the guide,
may help educators build trustworthy relationships with the children in their
classrooms. By establishing trustworthy relationships and a safe environment,
educators could help their learners perform academically and socially better and
without fear. It is important to note that the guide is not meant to be a substitute for
long-term counselling or treatment by professionals. I believe that educators should
refer students for professional counselling upon their availability and raise the
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awareness of parents, since parental influence and family relationships affect children
tremendously. The guide may be beneficial to educators who would like to help their
students suffering from stress and trauma-related issues on an immediate basis.
Settings
The setting of the project was a mainstream school in the city of Lipetsk,
Russia. It is a grade 1 to 11 school (or K-12 according to the United States
educational system). Classes are held six days a week. It also provides preparatory
classes for children aged 5 – 6 years old. There are 80 teachers. Unfortunately, the
official web page of the school does not provide any data on the number of students,
and there is no access to this information.
Assessment
In order to assess the efficiency of the guide, a three-pronged approach was
adopted: teachers were asked to complete a Likert-scale based assessment (Appendix
A); informal optional interviews were conducted with teachers; and finally reviews
were also collected from teachers in a free-form document. Each of these assessment
forms are discussed in detail below.
The Likert scale survey contains questions measuring the children's overall
behaviour in a classroom. The questionnaire was distributed among teachers asking
them to evaluate overall behavior of their students before teachers apply the strategies
in the guide on stress and trauma mitigation, during the application of the guide, and
after in order to evaluate the efficiency in all three-time spans.
A Likert scale was selected because of its simplicity in presenting the
information which would allow teachers to quickly evaluate overall behaviour of the
whole classroom and individual learners who behave differently compared to other
learners.
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It is very important to specify what is meant by the term differently. That is a
type of behavior which affects people around in a destructive way (hitting, kicking,
insults, bullying) or a learner themselves (forgetfulness, inability to answer questions
while teachers are absolutely sure that a learner knows the subject, sudden decrease of
academic performance, social isolation).
In addition to the Likert scale, an accompanying observation chart was
developed, which might be very helpful for teachers because they could indicate the
names of their students displaying a certain type of behaviour and reactions noted
from the questions (Appendix B). This way, they can keep the notes for themselves
and know which student to pay attention to and mark learners’ progress (or a
regression) of the strategies applied.
An additional form of assessment was informal interviews with teachers
before, during, and after the implementation of strategies in the guide in order to
extract more detailed information and find out teachers' opinions on strategies, get
their feedback on academic performance of their learners, and, perhaps, get some
recommendations from them. Informal interviews were optional and were conducted
only upon agreement received from teachers. The interviews were conducted in a
form of a free conversation with questions dedicated to find out what teachers thought
went well during the process of using recommendations in the guide, if there were any
pitfalls in implementation of strategies and interaction with their students, if they
faced any roadblocks on the way to establishing trustworthy communication with
their learners. They were conducted in a spontaneous form and the questions were
asked depending on the development of conversations.
An alternative assessment procedure was asking teachers to write a review in a
form of a reflection on strategies they applied, which of them were efficient and
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which were less efficient, how children responded, etc. This way, the direct evaluation
from the immediate users of the guide were accessible.
Intended Audience
The intended audience for my project was mainstream primary school EFL
teachers. The reason for selecting this audience was because the research conducted
by psychologists, as mentioned in the literature review, states that young learners are
the most susceptible to stress and traumas (Nelson, 1998; Tobin, 2016; Walton, 2014;
van der Kolk, 2015). Moreover, school is a new environment for children which they
will have to adapt to, and if the adaptation process does not go smooth, i.e. without
stress, new traumas may develop, and already existing ones may be activated. All
these negative experiences affect learning and socialization in a destructive way,
which may also outgrow into more severe problems in adulthood (Cole et al., 2009;
Wolpov et al., 2009). That is why it is paramount not to create any negative influence
on such learners, but help them adapt to school, and facilitate the learning process by
all possible means.
Project Description
The guide was developed basing upon research in psychology and
neurobiology, and experiences of professional psychologists, counsellors and
psychiatrists specialising on work with traumatised children and adverse childhood
experiences (Bartlett, Smith & Bringewatt, 2017; American Psychological
Association, 2014; Beers & De Bellis, 2002; Burke, 2014; Cicchetti, Toth, &
Hennessy, 1989; Chen, Brody & Miller, 2017; Coon, & Mittener, 2013; Felitti, 2002;
Hollins, 2020; Negele et al., 2015; Nelson, & Carver, 1998; Perry et al., 1995; Tobin,
2016; van der Kolk, 2015)., prior experiences of specialists in Trauma Informed
Pedagogy (Blaustein, & Kinniburgh, 2005; Cole et al., 2013; Craig, 1992; Dorado, &
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Zakrzewski, 2013; Downey, 2007; Halley, 2013; Child Mind Institute, 2016; StatmanWeil, K. (2015; )., and teachers who have either piloted some strategies from Trauma
Informed Pedagogy or invented their own techniques.
The most significant amount on practical recommendations have been adopted
from tremendous works of Child Welfare Information Gateway (2014), Child Mind
Institute, 2016; Cole at al., (2013) and Wolpov et al., (2011) since their works seemed
the closest to authentic actions that teachers can actually perform in their classroom,
and their recommendations gave precise recommendations on what to do in difficult
situations. Moreover, they even went beyond by creating the whole curriculum
helping traumatized children learn, which is presented in the guide.
The guide Calm Children = High Performances contains the following
information:
- a list of common symptoms of stress (for instance, a temporary forgetfulness,
short-term loss of interest to the learning process or communication with peers) and
trauma (for example, repetitive aggressive responses, sudden bursts into tears) in
children and how they are reflected on behaviour;
- practical recommendations for teachers on how to identify those symptoms
and how to respond constructively to specific learner’s reactions.
The practical guide on stress and trauma mitigation strategies was provided in
a textbook in a PDF format. This format is easy to access from any device and it is
easy in use because teachers can use it either in a digital version by simply
downloading it on their laptops, tablets or phones, or they can print it and have a
paper copy in hand.
Timeline
Since every individual is different, their responses, speed of reactions are
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different, and their cases are also different, consequently it was hard to establish any
timelines on the duration of the project. That is to say that a single application of one
strategy was enough for one learner; however, another learner needed multiple
applications of one strategy or multiple strategies until a learner felt relieved. That is
why the strategies in my guide were applied at any situation when a teacher faced any
unpredictable behaviour of their learners, and they were applied as frequently as
needed. However, for the sake of assessment purposes I asked teachers to provide me
with their feedback ninety days after the start of using the guide. This timeline was
selected in accordance with the latest research in neuroscience focusing on the
timeline necessary to implement a habit into practice. According to this research, the
average time of acquisition of a new habit is ninety days on average (Hollins, 2020).
The application of strategies means a potential change of students’ reactions to
external triggers and hopefully behaviour. This mechanism is the same as
implementation of a new habit into life, consequently it may require at least ninety
days to start observing any changes in behaviour.
In order to complete my capstone and project a significant amount of literature
on stress and trauma was reviewed. This was the literature from psychology,
physiology, and neuroscience. Also, the literature on psychology of children was
reviewed and research of Russian psychologists. The research and conclusions of
professional experiences found their proof in my own personal and professional
observations too, that was the most exciting part of work on the project and capstone.
Further, the selection process on most relevant, recent, and non-repeated data was
performed. While reviewing the literature, the selection process on most efficient and
recent strategies on how to help traumatised children learn was performed. Further,
based on previous research two forms for teachers, helping them identify learners in
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their classroom displaying some unpredictable and unclear behavior, were developed.
Next, the final process of synthesising all data concerning the influence of stress and
trauma on learners, and practical strategies for teachers on stress and trauma
mitigation strategies was performed. The next step was application of the strategies by
teachers. And finally, assessing the success of the guide by teachers by means of
optional informal interviews and reviews. The overall process of work on the project
and the guide took fifteen months. However, more time is required to assess the
efficiency of the strategies in the guide by a higher number of teachers because they
are not dedicated for a single application, but a higher number of applications is
required in order to form new behavioral patterns by learners, create safe
environment, and establish trustworthy relationships with learners who need help.
Chapter Summary
The selection of the guide, containing a list of common symptoms of stress
and trauma in children and how they are reflected on behaviour, and providing
practical recommendations for teachers on how to identify those symptoms and how
to respond constructively to specific learner’s reactions, was made because I wanted
to equip teachers with knowledge and practical skills to help their learners become
successful students.
I included tools for assessing the project once it was implemented with
teachers in Russia, such as a Likert scale helping teachers understand overall students’
behavior in a classroom and see if something in their behavior was alarming. The
scale was used before teachers began using strategies in the guide and throughout all
the time as the teachers applied the strategies until positive outcomes appeared.
Informal interviews with teachers to find out the efficiency of strategies provided in
the guide were conducted. Teachers were also asked to provide their reviews on the
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efficiency of the strategies provided. Interviews and reviews were voluntary and
depended on the teachers’ desire to share their experiences.
Chapter Four is a reflection on the project and its main findings.
Development of the guide, based on previous research and practical
experience of professionals in the field of childhood stress and trauma, and the
application of the guide on practice by teachers helped me answer my project question
how can English as foreign language teachers in Russia mitigate the impact of stress
and trauma on primary school learners to facilitate learning in the language
classroom?
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CHAPTER FOUR
Introduction
Every day teachers interact with learners in a classroom and outside the
classroom. Rarely this interaction is dedicated only to academic programs, but
personal interaction represents a significant amount of the whole interaction process.
Teachers play the role of not only the guides to their learners to the world of
knowledge but to the inner worlds of their students and the outside world. That is to
say that teachers, by building meaningful relationships with students, help their
students to learn themselves deeper, discover what they like and dislike, what inspires
them to learn, what they would like to do and how they would like to live in this
world, what kind of professionals and personalities they will develop into, etc.
According to modern research in psychology (Burke, 2014; Dweck, 2007;
Hollins, 2020; Perry et al., 1995) personal characteristics step forward ahead of
professional characteristics. That means that our personal characteristics predetermine
choices made by individuals in life, what individual potential and talents are
discovered within and how personalities let them thrive, how personalities position
themselves and how they present their talents to the society. In other words, the
attention is drawn to who we are as persons and only then to what kind of
professionals we are. That is why learners always remember what kind of persons
their teachers were (or how they teach) and only after that they remember the subject
taught by them (or what they teach).
Nevertheless, there are situations in which even highly skilled and experienced
educators find themselves perplexed facing some of their unpredictable, unexpected
and unexplainable reactions and behaviors. For instance, a sudden decrease in
academic performance, loss of interest, forgetfulness, absent-mindedness, crying or
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even aggression, insults and physical abuse. The issue is that these reactions are only
on the surface, they are consequences, however the causes of these consequences are
sometimes concealed very deeply and cannot be seen with a naked eye.
Unfortunately, neither teachers, nor parents are unaware of the fact that those of a few
reactions mentioned above are results of stressful or traumatic events children had
been exposed to before. Moreover, very often teachers and parents do not even
suspect that some of their words or actions may serve as triggers of stress or trauma
among children.
My personal and professional experience helped me realize that working with
children exposed to stressful or traumatic situations becomes very challenging for
teachers because they simply do not know what is happening to their learners. At this
moment I find it important to emphasize the fact that no one is born with a default
function of psychoanalysis to quickly understand the causes and effects of certain
behaviors. Sometimes even professionally trained psychologists struggle with
understanding some human behaviors and their causes, so it is expected that teachers
are unaware of the causes. Nonetheless, I find it very important to equip educators
with a grain of knowledge in psychology which will provide them with a better
understanding of how their learners minds work, and how to bypass any pitfalls on the
way of helping their learners bloom in their potential.
That is why, driven by my personal and professional experience, I decided to
work on the project seeking answers to the question how can English as foreign
language teachers in Russia mitigate the impact of stress and trauma on primary
school learners to facilitate learning in the language classroom?
Overview
In this chapter my reflections and learnings while working on the Project are
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shared. Next, understandings and connections made to the literature review are
discussed. Further implications and limitations are presented. Finally,
recommendations on the findings and benefits of the project to the profession are
provided.
Reflection and Learnings from the Literature Review
As long as I can remember myself, I have always been fascinated by the
processes happening in the human brain, by human behavior, and especially by
individual differences and motives behind people’s actions. The educational course
that I took in psychology helped me find out some answers to my questions and
understand potential triggers of some human reactions. When I was working with my
learners, I encountered some reactions which could have been consequences of stress
or trauma in the past. While some cause-an- effect connections were clear more or
less for me, these were the appropriate teacher’s reactions and words which were hard
to find in order to help the learners to make them at least feel safe and more confident
in the educational environment.
As Cole et al. (2013) and Wolpov et al. (2011), some of the developers of
guides on helping traumatized children learn for teachers and school personnel,
straightforwardly stated in their works that teachers should not and are not expected to
act as psychologists or therapists because working with traumatized children involves
a lot of thorough, delicate, and time-consuming work which requires special training.
Teachers’ schedules are already busy with educating students about the world. That is
why it would be unethical to require teachers to fix their students’ reactions and
behaviors (Cole et al., 2013; Wolpov et al., 2011). Nevertheless, teachers are the first
responders; that is, they are among the first to learn that stress or trauma is affecting
students (Wolpov et al., 2011). I cannot but agree with the professionals since in my
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own teaching experience I notice that some behaviors of parents, teachers, and society
may make learners feel stressed and even cause trauma. In such cases I felt
unequipped with tools helping learners overcome difficulties caused by stress or
trauma and help them succeed. These were exactly practical recommendations for
teachers I have been searching for.
While working on the project and the guide I reviewed a plethora of
theoretical information concerning mechanisms of stress and trauma and their
negative influence not only on mental health but on physical health as well. The
consequences on mental health have an extremely wide range from loss of interest in
learning to inability to bullying (Bartlett, Smith, Bringewatt, 2017; Cicchetti, Toth,
Hennessy, 1989; Craig, 1992; Hepburn et al., 2013) and from depression to serial
murders (Lewis, 2020; Nigele et al., 2013; Way et al., 2007).
The most stunning revelation for me were discoveries in modern neuroscience
in relation to the influence of stress and especially trauma on the children’s brain. The
research discovered that repeated stressful and traumatic events cause physical
changes in the brain, such as inflammations, followed by cystic development, and
even decrease in size of the parts of the human brain such as frontal cortex
(responsible for short-term memory, attention, control over emotions, planning, and
decision making), hippocampus (responsible for formation of new neural connections
and long-term memory), and amygdala (responsible for emotional memories). As a
result proper functioning is disturbed (Beers & De Bellis, 2002; Coon & Mittener,
2013; Hollins, 2020; Lewis, 2020; Nelson & Carver, 1998; Perry et al., 1995; Tobin,
2016). Other destructive consequences of stress and trauma result in decrease of the
quality of physical health and may lead to diseases (Burke at al,.2011; Coon &
Mittener, 2013; Hollins, 2020; Tobin, 2016; van der Kolk, 2015). The more severe the
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trauma was the more serious the damage would be. Nevertheless, I felt relieved to
know that the consequences are curable; however, the time required for psychological
treatments vary from weeks to decades.
While reviewing the literature, sometimes I felt overwhelmed by the volume
of theoretical data, but I faced difficulties in finding practical recommendations for
teachers on how to respond to unexpected children’s reactions and how to treat them
in such a manner that will not aggravate already triggered reactions. Most of the
literature only stated that it is important to report to a school psychologist, but nothing
was recommended on how to react immediately. Anyway, I managed to find and
structure a significant amount of practical recommendations which resulted in the
Guide called Calm Children = High Performances.
Given the severity of consequences of stress and trauma on children, and since
interaction with children affected by stress or trauma is a very demanding task
requiring a lot of compassion, resilience, and patience from teachers, it is vitally
important that teachers take proper care of themselves first before they can take care
of children. Otherwise, the risk of exhaustion, and, as its consequences, emotional and
professional burn-out or even aggression toward children are inevitable (Child
Welfare Information Gateway, 2014; Cole et al., 2013; Craig, 1992; Dorado &
Zakrewski, 2013; Stallard, 2019; Vagelisti, 2012; Wolpov et al., 2011). When I was
applying some strategies from the guide, I experienced how demanding and
challenging it could be trying to make children feel safe and relaxed and try to
motivate them to continue learning. I absolutely agree with the experiences of prior
specialists that teachers cannot be left alone, and initially I wanted to include some
recommendations for teachers helping them take care of themselves. Later, I quickly
realized that I prefer to leave this topic for a deeper and further investigation, so in the
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end I could create a thoroughly designed guide helping teachers cope with their
reactions to unpredictable behaviors of their learners and helping them maintain their
well-being.
Moreover, I realized that triggers can be extremely unexpected, representing
no harm to me or other learners but for some learners they activated strong emotional
responses, for instance fear, withdrawal, lost interest in proceeding with activities. My
teachers-colleagues also made the same observations. These observations served as a
confirmation in the field experience that triggers of stress and trauma and reactions to
them are extremely individual, and that any person may harm a child without having a
slightest intention in doing so.
Implications of the Project
This project has a rather wide impact on different categories of people, such as
mainstream teachers, private school teachers, private tutors, students, parents of the
students, school director and the school staff in general. In other words, it is possible
to conclude that the information in the project can be used by a broad audience,
without any attachment to teachers of English as a foreign language, since children
may display signs of stress or trauma in any environment, in any classroom, and with
any person. Definitely, there are some differences in interaction between teachers and
students, parents and children, psychologists and children as their clients, but basic
recommendations can be used by any person.
Limitations of the Project
A potential limitation of the project could be mere unwillingness of teachers,
school personnel and school directors to try to look at their learners with different
eyes and try to understand that they show off, fight, do not want to learn or insult
others not because they are monsters or want to look trendy, but because they are on
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pain and need help, instead of being criticized or stigmatized. Unfortunately, in my
home country, Russia, consulting psychologists is still seen as an abnormal activity.
People who seek help from specialists in mental health are immediately stigmatized as
“freaks and lunatics”. Having some difficulties and searching for help are perceived
as weaknesses which must be eliminated. Instead of finding help people become
ashamed of themselves, internalize their difficulties and suffer later mentally and
physically.
Another limitation might be that even if teachers become understanding,
compassionate and willing to help their learners, they alone are not able to help them
solve issues they are facing. It has to be a mutual work of psychologists, teachers,
families, school personnel, school directors, and even the government. Only when all
these systems work in unison the chances of success are much higher.
Recommendations on the Findings and Benefits of the Project to the Profession
Teachers started understanding their learners much better and the knowledge
they gained has helped them significantly improve interaction with their learners,
increase motivation in learning, and improve academic performance. The knowledge
and practical strategies proved to be efficient and are beneficial to the profession in
the following ways:
- better understanding of learners;
- ability to react to unpredictable children’s reactions in a constructive way,
and by doing so ability to decrease tension or even eliminate the reaction forever;
- building of meaningful and trustworthy interaction with learners;
- decrease of tension and pressure on teachers;
- lower chances of emotional and professional burn-outs;
- less conflicts between teachers and learners;
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- calmer environment in the classrooms;
- increase of motivation to learning;
- increase of academic performance, that increases the score of schools;
- better social interaction of students with the outside world, and consequently
lower level of challenging or threatening situations in the society;
- children realize their potential and talents, which leads to higher level
services provided to the society.
The development of the guide was only the beginning of substantial work in
the future. It is highly recommended to continue educating and training teachers and
of the whole school personnel. Creation of professional development sessions for
teachers and parents on the influence of stress and trauma, and what more important is
how to cure already existing traumas, and not to create new ones. The more and the
better the society understands what is happening the lower are the chances of making
mistakes.
It is important to point out again that all systems, such as specialists in mental
health, schools, families and the government have to work together on the same issue
in order to gain all the benefits mentioned above. When one element is missing the
chances of success significantly decrease.
Summary
Successful language instruction is by itself already a challenging task
requiring years of professional training. It becomes even more challenging if teachers
work with children affected by stress and trauma because in this situation it is
extremely hard for children to focus on learning and be motivated if they are in pain
mentally, constantly worried, afraid, insecure, and feel that they cannot trust anyone.
The purpose of this capstone project was to shed some light onto the reasons behind
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some unpredictable and seemingly unexplainable children’s reactions and behaviors,
encountered by many teachers in their classrooms in Russia. By accomplishing this
goal I was hoping that teachers would start understanding their students better and
help them overcome difficult moments in their lives by supporting them instead of
stigmatizing them as incapable, lazy, uninterested or aggressive students and creating
even more academic and psychological pressure on these students. The guiding
question of this capstone project was how can English as foreign language teachers in
Russia mitigate the impact of stress and trauma on primary school learners to
facilitate learning in the language classroom? The subsequent project incorporated
research-based and decades of practical experience of specialists researching the
effects of stress and trauma on children and working with children affected by stress
or trauma.
This concluding chapter presented a summary of the work done within the
capstone process, and my reflections based on my observations and connections to the
literature reviewed while creating the project. Implications and recommendations on
the findings, and benefits of the project to the profession, and potential limitations
were addressed.
As can be seen from the literature reviewed, the consequences of stress and
trauma can be dire. They may be very hard and long to reform, but it is not
impossible. The paramount task is on preventing stress and traumatization of children
as much as possible, and trying to alleviate, or hopefully eliminate, already existing
causes of stress and trauma on children to help them flourish.
I feel that development of the guide is only the beginning of a larger amount
of work that has to be done in educating the audience.
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APPENDIX A
CALM CHILDREN = HIGH PERFORMANCES (The guide to working with stressed
and traumatized children)

Introductory note for teachers
The strategies in this guide are research-based and modelled on current best
practices. The guide includes methods that have been used successfully in schools.
However, before applying the suggestions that follow, please you remember that:
1. Instruction must vary from student to student and class to class. Use your
knowledge about teaching your individual students and working with their families to
make thoughtful refinements and adjustments.
2. This guide is NOT intended to be a step-by-step prescription. Strategies
should be chosen because they are a match for the content being taught, the teacher’s
instructional style, and most important, the students’ current needs.
3. Trust your professional judgment; but DO NOT try these ideas alone. As
you implement new approaches and strategies take time to reflect upon the results
with others, for example, with teaching colleagues, counsellors, and social workers
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(Wolpov et al., 2011).
What do educators have in common with police officers, firefighters,
emergency room physicians, and psychologists? We are often first responders; that is,
we are among the first “outsiders” to learn that trauma is affecting students and their
families. However, in comparison to other first responders, most educators get very
little training in recognizing the symptoms of trauma.
Trying to focus on academics while struggling with trauma is like trying to
meditate on a roller-coaster. Here are four examples from the shakes in the lives of
our students:
- a 10-year-old who habitually falls asleep in class. This child is frequently
awakened in the night by the sounds of his mother groaning and pleading as his father
strikes her repeatedly.
- a 9-year-old who doesn’t complete required homework. At home are two
parents, one who drinks too much, the other undergoing chemotherapy for terminal
cancer.
- an 8-year-old who finds it difficult to concentrate on math. Last night, while
her mother was out, her step-father forced himself upon her, again. Echoing in her
mind is his threat, “Tell anyone and I swear, I will kill you and your mother.”
- an 11-year-old whose frustrations explode into angry displays of emotion.
The fear: he and his older sibling may be “taken away” from home because of violent
behavior. Where will they sleep tonight? Will they be safe?
Is it reasonable to expect students in these circumstances to concentrate on
their schoolwork, to behave “normally” while transfixed in the glare of emotions so
horrific that they are beyond words? These students need and deserve compassionate
support.
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We who teach often know very little about what is going on in the lives of our
students. Many have lost, or are about to lose, dear ones due to alcoholism, drug
abuse, incarceration, physical or mental illness, suicide and more. Each day we work
with students who are struggling with high levels of stress, abuse and/or who have
been separated from their families to be placed in foster care homes. The problem’s
pervasiveness and its effect on school performance are dire.
Felitti and Anda (2002), specialists in Adverse Childhood Experiences
(ACEs), highlighted the following experiences affecting the lives of children in a
destructive way:
- child physical abuse;
- child sexual abuse;
- child emotional abuse;
- emotional neglect;
- physical neglect;
- mentally ill, depressed or suicidal person at home;
- drug addicted or alcoholic family member;
- witnessing domestic violence against the mother;
- loss of a parent to death or abandonment, including abandonment by parental
divorce;
- incarceration of any family member for a crime.
Several studies (Delaney-Black et al, 2002; Sanger et al., 2000; Shonk &
Cicchetti, 2001) reveal that students dealing with trauma:
- are two-and-one-half times more likely to fail a grade;
- score lower on standardized achievement test scores;
- have more receptive or expressive language difficulties;
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- are suspended or expelled more often;
- are designated to special education more frequently.
Let us see how trauma affects learning (Cole et al., 2013, pp. 14-41).
1. Acquisition of academics (e.g., reading, writing, and math) requires
attention, organization, comprehension, memory engagement in learning, and trust.
Traumatic stress from adverse childhood experiences can undermine the ability of
children to form relationships, regulate their emotions, and learn the cognitive skills
necessary to succeed academically.
2. When students enter the classroom with symptoms of trauma (hyperarousal,
intrusion, or constriction), they may be unable to process verbal/nonverbal and written
academic information. They tend to have limited ability to understand or respond to
classroom instructions or explanations, or to retrieve information on demand.
3. Traumatized students struggle to use language to relate to people, often
because they are unable to use language to articulate emotional needs and feelings.
Consequently, they have trouble identifying and differentiating emotions. While they
may be somewhat effective in using language to get something from somebody, they
struggle with the language of mutual relationship. Many students struggle to relate
well with others, or in conveying abstractions, both of which are essential skills
required for higher-level learning.
4. Successful completion of many academic tasks depends on the ability to
bring linear order to the chaos of daily experience. When one comes from a home
where sequencing is not logical, where things are “out of order” one’s ability to
organize material sequentially may be inhibited. This is often shown in poor ability to
organize, remember, and store new information. It may also result in struggles to
understand cause and effect relationships.
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5. When a child does not feel safe expressing a preference without first
assessing the mood of a potentially volatile parent, he or she cannot fully develop a
sense of self. This may result in an inability to define boundaries that often leads to
difficulties in making independent choices, articulating preferences, and gaining
perspective.
6. Deficits in this area can make it hard to solve a problem from a different
point of view, infer ideas from a text, or participate in group work or exhibit empathy
of another.
7. The executive functions, such as setting goals, developing a plan,
anticipating consequences, carrying out goals, reflecting on the process, are very
important for achieving academic success and, for reasons listed above, are often
lacking for children who have experienced trauma. (Sometimes children are very
focused on what they need to survive instead of those things needed for academic
success.) These children tend to “act instead of plan”.
8. Children affected by trauma have trouble with classroom transitions
(endings and beginnings). After all, if one finally feels safe in one situation, transition
from one situation to another could be fraught with danger.
9. Classroom behavioral adaptations to trauma include aggression, defiance,
withdrawal, perfectionism, hyperactivity, reactivity, impulsiveness, and/or rapid and
unexpected emotional swings. Trauma-related behaviors are often confused with
symptoms from other mental health issues such as ADHD and mood disorders such as
bipolar disease and depression. When educators review the reasons that children are
not behaving and/or learning, trauma should be considered a possible contributing
factor. Trauma is one potential cause of these problems, one that is often overlooked.
However, it is often only one of several contributing factors.
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A student’s academic or social behaviors change dramatically. A short
discussion in the hallway or telephone call home reveals that these behaviors may be
linked to traumatic events. How do we respond? Are we supportive? Do we foster
resiliency by acting with compassion? Or do we turn away? Schools can be
supportive elements of a child’s community. Regrettably, this is not always the case
(Cole et al., 2013, pp. 14-41).
The Impact of Untreated Trauma
Children are resilient. Some stress in their lives (e.g., leaving caregivers for a
day at school, riding a bike for the first time, feeling nervous before a game or
performance) helps their brains to grow and new skills to develop. However, by
definition, trauma occurs when a stressful experience (such as being abused,
neglected, or bullied) overwhelms the child’s natural ability to cope. These events
cause a “fight, flight, or freeze” response, resulting in changes in the body—such as
faster heart rate and higher blood pressure—as well as changes in how the brain
perceives and responds to the world. In many cases, a child’s body and brain recover
quickly from a potentially traumatic experience with no lasting harm. However, for
other children, trauma interferes with normal development and can have long-lasting
effects (Child Welfare Information Gateway, 2014).
Factors that determine the impact of traumatic events include the following
(Child Welfare Information Gateway, 2014):
1. Age. Younger children are more vulnerable. Even infants and toddlers who
are too young to talk about what happened retain lasting “sense memories” of
traumatic events that can affect their well-being into adulthood.
2. Frequency. Experiencing the same type of traumatic event multiple times,
or multiple types of traumatic events, is more harmful than a single event.
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3. Relationships. Children with positive relationships with healthy caregivers
are more likely to recover.
4. Coping skills. Intelligence, physical health, and self-value help children
cope.
5. Perception. How much danger the child thinks he or she is in, or the amount
of fear the child feels at the time, is a significant factor.
6. Sensitivity. Every child is different - some are naturally more sensitive than
others.
The effects of trauma vary depending on the child and type of traumatic events
experienced. Table 1 shows some of the ways that trauma can affect children (Child
Welfare Information Gateway, 2014).
Table 1. Effects on trauma on children

Trauma may affect children’s…
Bodies

In the following ways



Brain (thinking)

Emotions (feelings)



Inability to control physical
responses to stress
Chronic illness, even into
adulthood (heart disease, obesity)




Difficulty thinking, learning, and
concentrating
Impaired memory
Difficulty switching from one
thought or activity to another








Low self-value
Feeling unsafe
Inability to regulate emotions
Trouble with friendships
Trust issues
Depression, anxiety
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Behavior






Lack of impulse control
Fighting, aggression, running
away
Substance abuse
Suicide

This list of potential consequences shows why it is so important to understand
trauma. The right kind of help can reduce or even eliminate many of these negative
consequences.
Some children may be experiencing PTSD (Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder).
This term is used to describe psychological symptoms of a distressing event that were
outside the range of usual human experience and lasted for longer than one month
(Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, 2013).
There are three overlapping categories of PTSD symptoms:
1. Hyperarousal may be characterized by a persistent expectation of danger,
which may or may not be actually present. Victims with this symptom will react to
stimuli with an all-or-nothing response. They may demonstrate an impaired capacity
to modulate the intensity of their responses, whether anxiety, anger or intimacy. For
example, a teacher who innocently raises his voice and bangs on his desk to
dramatically make a point may trigger an intense (and seemingly inappropriate)
response by a student regularly exposed to violent outbreaks by an angry, intoxicated
parent.
2. Intrusion may manifest in trauma survivors as a re-enactment of the trauma
scene, either unconsciously or in a disguised form. Victims with this symptom will
have recurring nightmares or may experience flashbacks while awake (“day-mares”).
One theory is that some students who cut themselves do so in order to distract
themselves from their day-mares. In the words of one student who burned herself with
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cigarettes, “The repeated images in my mind haunt me. I feel so much pain on the
inside that it helps to feel the pain on the outside.” (Wolpov et al., 2011, p. 8).
Whether the person doing harm to him or herself consciously intends it or not, the
wounds provide a visible sign of the pain within.
3. Constriction may result in an emotional state similar to that of an animal
transfixed in the glare of oncoming headlights. The victim escapes from the real world
by disconnecting or “disassociating” from the ordinary meanings of what is
happening. Victims disconnect from their feelings about them in order to get through
the terrible events that surround them. Students who appear “out of it” may very well
be manifesting “constriction” (Wolpov et al., 2011, p. 8).
Understanding Children’s Behavior
When children have experienced trauma, particularly multiple traumatic
events over an extended period of time, their bodies, brains, and nervous systems
adapt in an effort to protect them. This might result in behaviors such as increased
aggression, distrusting or disobeying adults, or even dissociation (feeling
disconnected from reality). When children are in danger, these behaviors may be
important for their survival. However, once children are moved to a safer
environment, their brains and bodies may not recognize that the danger has passed.
These protective behaviors, or habits, have grown strong from frequent use
(just as a muscle that is used regularly grows bigger and stronger). It takes time and
retraining to help those “survival muscles” learn that they are not needed in their new
situation, and that they can relax (Child Welfare Information Gateway, 2014, p. 3).
Trauma Triggers
When a child is behaving in a way that is unexpected and seems irrational or
extreme, he or she may be experiencing a trauma trigger. A trigger is some aspect of a
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traumatic event that occurs in a completely different situation but reminds the child of
the original event. Examples may be sounds, smells, feelings, places, postures, tones
of voice, or even emotions. Youth who have experienced traumatic events may reenact past patterns when they feel unsafe or encounter a trigger. Depending on
whether the child has a “fight,” “flight,” or “freeze” response, the child may appear to
be throwing a tantrum, wilfully not listening, or defying you (Child Welfare
Information Gateway, 2014, p. 3). However, responses to triggers are best thought of
as reflexes—they are not deliberate or planned. When children’s bodies and brains are
overwhelmed by a traumatic memory, they are not able to consider the consequences
of their behavior or its effect on others (Child Welfare Information Gateway, 2014, p.
3).
Symptoms by Age
Table 2 shows symptoms and behaviors that children who have experienced
trauma might exhibit at different stages of development. The age ranges are merely
guidelines. For many children who have experienced trauma, their development lags
behind their age in calendar years. It may be normal for a child to exhibit behaviors
that are more common in younger children.
Table 2. Signs of trauma in children of different ages (adapted from Finkelhor
et al., 2009).

Young children (ages 0 – 5)






Irritability
Startling easily or being difficult
to calm
Frequent tantrums
Clinginess, reluctance to explore
the world
Activity levels that are much

School-age children (ages 6 – 12)







Difficulty paying attention
Being quiet or withdrawn
Frequent tears or sadness
Talking often about scary feelings
and ideas
Difficulty transitioning from one
activity to the next
Fighting with peers or adults
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higher or lower than peers
Repeating traumatic events over
and over in dramatic play or
conversation
Delays in reaching physical,
language, or other milestones








Changes in school performance
Wanting to be left alone
Eating much more or less than
peers
Getting into trouble at home or
school
Frequent headaches or stomach
aches with no apparent cause
Behaviors common to younger
children (thumb sucking, fear of
the dark)

These signs alone do not necessarily indicate that a child has experienced
trauma. However, if symptoms are more severe or longer lasting than is typical for
children the same age, or if they interfere with the child’s ability to succeed in school,
it is important to seek help.
To get a visual representation on what trauma is and how it affects children,
teachers are encouraged to watch these Modules on creating trauma informed care in
schools developed by Madison Metropolitan School District (2012)
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCy4KXcM4ISTQlLVmf21MTHQ/videos?app=d
esktop
At this stage watch the following episodes:
Module 1. Introduction to trauma-informed practices in education.
Module 2. A sense of safety.
Module 5. Trauma and the brain. You are encouraged to watch the other 7
modules after you get acquainted with the strategies on helping students affected by
stress and trauma learn.
What can we, teachers, do to help children?
Although childhood trauma can have serious, lasting effects, there is hope.
With the help of supportive, caring adults, children can and do recover. The leading
principle of the guide is as follows “You cannot teach the mind until you reach the
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heart.”
We can reach the hearts of our learners with the help of the following four
actions:
1. caring of our learners;
2. feeling empathy;
3. acting compassionately;
4. building resilience.
Let us define each action in detail (Wolpov et al, 2011).
1. Caring is important. It is the foundation for success in the work we do every
day in the field of education. Every one of us who works in a school knows what it is
like to sit, with the intent of being helpful, next to a student who is struggling to
master an academic, physical, or artistic challenge.
2. It is extremely important to listen and observe with empathy. Empathy is
intellectual identification with, or the vicarious experiencing of, the feelings, thoughts
or attitudes of others. It involves deeply engaging our minds and hearts. Focusing on
the cognitive and physical tasks requires us to look for strengths and weaknesses and,
together with the learner, address challenges. We observe with our minds and we
listen with our hearts. If the student is visibly upset or distracted, we endeavor to
provide encouragement and behavioral direction. We also focus on the affective
dimension. Sometimes, however, in the process of listening and providing guidance,
we learn of unspeakable sorrow and pain. When this happens, we do our best to be
helpful. Sometimes just listening helps, while at other times, we refer students to a
school counselor or agency to get help.
3. Compassion is a prerequisite for fostering resiliency. Compassion is at the
heart of learning and teaching. Compassion may be defined as a feeling of deep
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empathy and respect for another who is stricken by misfortune and the strong desire to
actively do something about it. In other words, compassion is the human quality of
understanding the suffering of others paired with a desire to help alleviate it. It may be
worthy to note that the virtues of compassion may be found in nearly every spiritual
and religious tradition. In order to have compassion, one must have empathy.
Empathy requires that we be in tune with the feelings and needs of others. However,
compassion goes beyond feeling for others. We are compassionate when we act on
those feelings in soothing, helpful, caring, accepting, and/or protective ways. When
we feel that our actions helped others and alleviated their pain, we experience
compassion satisfaction, which is the positive feeling we get when we realize that the
compassion we put into working with others is resulting in some relief, growth, or
healing. In learning and teaching, compassion satisfaction is most often felt by both
student and teacher.
4. Resiliency, the ability of an individual to withstand and rebound from
stress.
Caring, empathy, and compassion are traits of human character which are
prerequisites in teaching profession, which just cannot be taught as skills. The last
component, resiliency, can be trained.
Now let us focus on how teachers can foster resilience and respond to any
unpredictable and unclear reactions of their students (Wolpov et al., 2011).
The strategies are based on the following six teaching principles which are
borrowed from the book The Heart of Learning and Teaching (Wolpov et al.,
2011).
Principle One: Always Empower, Never Disempower (Wolpov et al., 2011).
The first principle of fostering resiliency is the empowerment of the student
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(Herman, 1997). Students affected by trauma often compete with their teachers for
power. This is because they believe that controlling their environment is the way to
achieve safety (Craig, 1992). Rape victims could tell us what it feels like to be
disempowered and the extent that they would go to avoid being in that position again.
The more helpless, dependent, and incompetent a student feels generally, the worse
the behavior will become.
Clearly, no teacher wants to trigger feelings of powerlessness. Nonetheless,
teachers are in positions of unequal power and authority over students. A wellintentioned teacher may try to wield control over students struggling with the effects
of trauma. This is counterproductive. Whenever possible, compassionate teachers
avoid battles for control. Yes, they must hold students accountable. However,
teachers’ responses should reflect an understanding of the origin of traumatized
behavior. They recognize that student behavior may be outside the students’
awareness and beyond their self-control. Accordingly, discipline must never resemble
the behaviors of those who perpetrated violence against students in the first place.
Yelling, threats, and sarcasm must be avoided. Instead, discipline should be
consistent, respectful, and non-violent. It should include offers to share control of the
classroom environment. Most important, discipline must have, at its heart,
unconditional positive regard for the student (Wolpov et al., 2011).
Principle Two: Provide Unconditional Positive Regard (Wolpov et al., 2011).
Traumatic events make it difficult for children to trust. They make it difficult
to feel worthy, take initiative, and form relationships. Unconditional positive regard is
an important ingredient in recovering from the unspeakable. It is defined here as the
various ways an adult shows genuine respect for students as persons. Students
struggling with trauma don’t need another adult to tell them what is wrong with them.
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What they do need, what helps them thrive, is an adult who treats them with simple
sustained kindness, an adult who can empathize with the challenges they face moving
between home and school.
Studies of children who thrive despite adversity consistently reveal the healing
power of an adult who cares. For those who have been hurt or betrayed, turn-around
teachers demonstrate that adults can consistently act and respond with positive regard.
In their very words and actions, they demonstrate for these children the healing
conviction that life, despite adversity, can make sense.
For example, in anger a student tells the teacher, “I hate you. You are mean.”
The teacher responds, “I am sorry you feel that way. I am here to support you
regardless of how you feel about me. I would like to work together to help you finish
your assignment.” A student tells the teacher, “I feel dumb and don’t think I’ll ever
learn this.” The teacher responds, “I am sorry you feel that way. I realize that this is
hard for you right now, but you are bright and capable. I am willing to help you when
you are ready to try again.” A student discloses a tragic event that occurred over the
weekend. The student says, “I don’t know if I can handle this anymore.” The teacher
is respectful of what the student is feeling. The teacher doesn’t argue that the student
is wrong. Instead, the teacher responds, “Yes, I can hear the pain and frustration in
your voice. What happened is very sad. It will take a great while, but I believe you
can get through this. I would like to help you get some help from the counseling
office. Would that be okay with you?” To the student who shows that he or she is
embarrassed and ashamed, the teacher responds, “I respect you and value you exactly
the way you are.”
Note that the term “unconditional positive regard” is used instead of
“unconditional love.” Unfortunately, abusers sometimes also tell their children they
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“love” them. Older students can sometimes become confused by the use of that word.
Therefore, it is recommended that the word “love” not be used in the context of public
school education (Wolpov et al., 2011).
Principle Three: Maintain High Expectations (Wolpov et al., 2011).
Teachers may be so concerned that they avoid disempowering their students
that they may be hesitant to set limits. Therefore, expectations for achievement are
lowered. Doing so inadvertently sends negative messages such as “you are too
damaged to behave” or “you are different from others, so I am giving up on you.”
Note that these messages can increase the perception of the student that they are
powerless. Increased feelings of powerlessness lead to increased symptoms of
traumatic affect. Consistent expectations, limits and routines send the message that
the student is worthy of continued unconditional positive regard and attention.
Consistency in your classroom will allow students to begin to differentiate between
the arbitrary rules which led to their abuse and purposeful ones that assure their safety
and well-being. Limits are most appropriate when they are immediate, related, age
appropriate, proportional, and delivered in a calm and respectful voice. When we set
limits, we name inappropriate behaviors and follow through with consequences.
For example: “I see you are struggling and feeling angry, but you can’t
continue to behave in this manner. You must stop interrupting the work of others. For
now, I’m going to have you change your seat. Would you rather sit in the back of the
room, or next to my desk? Wherever you sit, please remember that I will continue to
support you” (Wolpov et al., 2011).
Principle Four: Check Assumptions, Observe and Question (Wolpov et al., 2011).
Traumatic events can affect any person, family, or group of people. It is
important to observe and question in responsive and relevant ways, which involves
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three skills. First, we learn to identify our own assumptions. Every time we catch
ourselves making an assumption, we choose to make an observation instead. Based on
our observations, we then ask questions. However, asking questions is only
worthwhile when we are willing to listen carefully to the response. Listening to the
responses of students is one of the ways we seek relevancy and display respect.
Listening is also how we show unconditional positive regard. Each child independent
of any factors we may know about his or her personal life. The quiet, withdrawn child
who is emotionally absent during lectures and reading can and should concern us as
much as the child who misbehaves. After observing, it may be helpful to use paper
and pencil to record observations, often because writing and reflecting allows us to
remove emotionally charged reactions of our own. When we do this, we can better
focus on the context of the behaviors of the student. This will be especially helpful
when trying to assure a child’s perception of safety. It is not necessary to take notes
on all of our observations. However, if we suspect trauma, notetaking may be worth
the effort. When we recognize patterns of behavior, we are ready to ask a question.
For example, we might say, “Sally, I notice that every time I raise my voice to get
everyone’s attention, you throw your book down. Are you worried about what I might
do?” At this point you have observed and questioned. The next step is to stop, wait,
and listen. Your listening is part of being a relationship coach (Wolpov et al., 2011).
Principle Five: Be a Relationship Coach (Wolpov et al., 2011).
Traumatic events call into question basic human relationships. They breach
the attachments of family, friendship, love, and community. Compassionate teachers
think of themselves as relationship coaches. After all, the relationships we establish
with and among students influence the tone and demeanor in our classrooms. By
helping students feel safe and supported in our classrooms, students can put more
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energy into learning. Putting less energy into dealing with emotions and behavior that
detract from learning will result in better physics or history scores. By attending to
their roles as relationship coaches, teachers can help students take small but
significant steps towards mending torn perceptions of community and friends. The
key principle in this approach is to provide choices for a child, discuss together the
outcomes of making each choice, and let the child choose by themselves. This way
they will learn to see several steps ahead and take responsibility over their actions.
For example, in response to a child’s unwillingness to come out of the cabinet and
shouting “I hate you!” and “I hate school!” the teacher responded in the following
manner “Paulette, you have a big decision to make here. You can choose to come out
of the cabinet and talk with me or choose to deal with the principal who I will call to
talk with you. If you come talk with me in the hallway you can tell me ‘no’ you don’t
want to go. Then again, you can come out to the hallway to tell me that you’ll go. Or
you can stay in the cabinet and our principal will come to talk with you. Whatever you
decide, I will care about you and do my very best to make sure you are safe” (adapted
from a real-life example by Leigh D. 5th\6th grade teacher, Acme Elementary School,
Washington, as cited in Wolpov et al., 2011, pp. 75-76).
Principle Six: Provide Guided Opportunities for Helpful Participation (Wolpov
et al., 2011).
We all need to belong. Belonging gives us opportunities to be heard, to make
choices, to have responsibilities, to engage in problem solving. When we participate
we get to feel like we belong. When we make making meaningful contributions to the
welfare of others, we improve our own feelings of self-worth. Helping others
strengthens resiliency. Why is that? Perhaps the sense of belonging that comes with
“giving back” ends the isolation that worsens the symptoms of trauma (Wolpov et al.,
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2011, p. 76). Perhaps helping others provides insight to one’s own struggles. Perhaps
each authentic demonstration of resilience provides meaning to an otherwise tragic
remembrance. Whatever the reason, providing guided opportunities for helpful
participation is an important principle of compassionate teaching. Such supervised
opportunities can provide solace, create mutual trust, and affirm the self-worth of
those involved (Wolpov et al., 2011).
These six teaching principles should be infused into the three following
domains, which are grounded on works of Cole et al., 2005, Craig, 2008, Kinniburgh
et al., 2005, Wolpov et al., 2011:
1. Domain one: safety, connection, and assurance
2. Domain two: improving emotional and behavioral self-regulation
3. Domain three: competencies of personal agency, social skills, and academic
skills.
Domain One: Safety, Connection, and Assurance
Threats of danger, whether real or not, can trigger the freeze-fight-flight-fright
response. They can also trigger traumatic memories (flashbacks). Once triggered,
children will behave in ways that neither they nor their teachers may understand.
Obviously, these behaviors will interfere with academic success. They will interfere
with a student’s ability to encode, process, organize, and store new information. They
will interfere with students’ abilities to recall information needed to complete
assignments or to use language to relate to people. As if that weren’t serious enough,
a pattern of perceived threats and uncontrolled behaviors can lead students to feel
demoralized, exhausted, and depressed. This pattern can lead students to appear
oversensitive, numb, hostile, or aggressive. Obviously, students who behave in these
ways will have problems connecting with others in healthy ways.
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Children with no history of connection with trustworthy adults will challenge
their teachers. After all, they have reason not to trust adults. However, they can learn
to trust others and make healthy connections. This will require three things:
consistency and integrity on the part of the teacher; attunement on the part of the
student so they can read teacher cues accurately; and opportunities to respond
appropriately. Attunement is the term used to describe the capacity to accurately read
the cues of others and respond appropriately. Children affected by trauma may be
oversensitive (misattuned). Misattuned children may mistakenly read signs of anger,
rejection or abandonment where there are none. They may be numb or unattuned to
others, acting in ways that alienate them. Conversely, they may be overly attuned
(over-adaptive) to their caregivers. In these cases, they will take responsibility for the
actions of the adults who are supposed to care for them. (Kinniburgh & Blaustein,
2005). Teachers, especially those who are troubled by problems of their own, may
also be misattuned, overly attuned, or unattuned. One of the goals of this domain is to
improve teacher/student attunement.
Teachers can do a great deal to create a climate of safety for their students.
Teachers who are attuned to the needs of their students can help students identify and
deal with their triggers. They can help their students with attunement, teaching them
more about the cues of others. They can respond to the emotions that underlie
unpredictable behavior rather than simply react to the most disturbing symptoms.
Students who will benefit from instruction in this domain may appear
distracted, defensive, guarded, wary, or hypervigilant. Consequently, they have
trouble staying on task. They require frequent redirection. Behaviors may take the
form of aggression or withdrawal. For example, seemingly without provocation, a
student may aggressively challenge the teacher’s authority. On the other hand, the
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student may choose not to participate in an activity, accepting the consequences
without seeming to care.
Changes in routine may trigger unexpected behaviors. These may include
emotional outbursts, self-destructive behavior, or efforts to retreat to a safer area in
the room. (Younger students may choose to hide in a cabinet or under a desk. Older
students may demand the use of the hall pass, see the school nurse, or cut class.)
Students who feel safe with the administrator who provides discipline may
purposefully act out so that they are sent to the disciplinarian.
The need for predictability may make transitions from one activity to another
especially difficult. After all, once a student feels safe in one activity, why take the
risk of a change? Once again, the result could be aggressive or passive. The student
may challenge the need for a transition from one activity to another, or the student
may simply refuse to make the change. Then again, the student may find a way to
disrupt the class, making the transition impossible.
Anticipation of an unsafe situation may lead a student to preemptively strike
out at the person who instigates change. Sometimes that is the teacher. Other times
that may be other students. This will often cause peers to avoid playing or working
with this student. In response, students in need of compassion may tease, bully, or
harass a member of the group so as to be placed in isolation by the teacher.
Normal occurrences in the classroom environment may startle some students.
A teacher raising his voice in anger at another student may trigger spacey (passive)
behavior on the part of a student who sits motionless despite a directive that the class
move into groups for the next activity. A signal of real danger, such as a fire alarm
ringing or the sounds of a fight in the hallway, may trigger a gamut of emotions and
behaviors beyond the child’s ability to identify or regulate. (Whispering can do the
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same if there is a history of whispering by adults before abuse starts.) A class
discussion may lead to a student flare-up. A student “going off” like this may cause
others in the class to feel unsafe. Consequently, other students will want to avoid
potential flare-ups with him or her (Wolpov et al., 2011).
Content and Strategies
Safety First!
Assuring that students feel safe, emotionally, and physically, must come first.
Basic assurance of safety of students is required to focus on learning. Without these
assurances, students are likely to behave in ways that are hard to understand. Let us
not forget that assurances of safety benefit us all. All students, and their teachers,
should feel safe in the classroom. Once students feel safe, they need opportunities to
connect with adults and other students in healthy ways. These connections can lead to
further assurance of well-being.
Here’s a checklist of actions to consider:
- Monday mornings and daily schedules can be made routine and predictable.
- Routines can be posted in writing and articulated frequently.
- Teachers can regularly attune themselves to students’ needs. In so doing,
they can make themselves available for students to express their emotions
appropriately.
- Potential triggers can be identified.
- Setting limits can act as a trigger.
- Opportunities can be created for students to make choices and be in control.
- Transitions can be planned, previewed, and made routine.
- Seating arrangements can improve feelings of safety.
- Calm Zones or Safe Places can also improve feelings of safety.
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- Whenever possible, safety plans can be in place. Students with IEPs should
have that plan in writing.
- Artifacts and activities can be used to develop and enhance connections (e.g.
Photo Albums, Scrapbooks, Fancy Fridays).
Let us examine each action in detail.
Monday Mornings, Daily Schedules and Class Meetings
For many teachers, weekends are restful. Yes, we have papers to grade and
planning to do. We may have family and community needs that demand our attention.
But for the most part, the stresses that come with attending to the needs of dozens, if
not hundreds, of students at a time, in one space, are removed. We have additional
time for self-care. This may include much-needed sleep, exercise, nutrition, and
recreation with family and friends.
For students affected by trauma, the opposite may be true. During most
weekends, these students become fully immersed in traumatic events and unhealthy
relationships. Schedules tend to be chaotic, sleep unpredictable, food choices limited,
and relationships insecure, and the potential for emotional or physical harm are everpresent.
Providing structure and predictability on Monday mornings is important. Take
time to outline the day. Post a schedule on the board. Use symbols and pictures of
clocks for younger students.
It is recommended to hold a brief class meeting. Class meetings work best
when students are seated in a circle. There is a safety factor here as well. When seated
in a circle no one has their back to anyone else. During class meetings rules and
agreements that provide safety may be reviewed. For example, if teasing has surfaced
recently the teacher may say, “Respect and care in this classroom mean that we don’t
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tease each other. What is teasing? Is it always disrespectful? How can it sometimes be
scary to someone?” Students can also be asked to share a bit about their weekends.
You may also ask for “celebrations or challenges.” Participation should be by
choice. No student should be called upon or required to speak. Sharing about the
weekend gives students and teachers opportunities to attune to each other’s needs.
Students may celebrate the purchase of a new toy or special time spent with a visiting
cousin. On the other hand, a student may share the challenge that they are worried
about a family member. They can share that they are saddened by the illness of a
beloved aunt. Teachers can model appropriate ways to connect with students who are
celebrating or grieving. They can encourage their students to do the same for each
other. Together you can build the connections that create community. There will be
time for the lesson, but let the needs for safety, connection, and assurance of wellbeing come first.
Not all students will speak of their challenges. They may feel, with good
reason, that it is not safe to do so. If you note a change in a student’s affect, take time
to connect with that student later in the day. Others may demand your time and
attention right away. Seek privacy in addressing their needs. Offer choices.
Identifying and Dealing with Triggers
Kinniburgh et al., (2005) define a trigger as any stimulus that acts as a
reminder of past overwhelming experiences and leads to the same set of behaviors or
emotions that originally developed as an attempt to cope with that experience
(Kinniburgh, et al., 2005).
Triggers may be external. These involve stimuli from any of the five senses.
For example, a teacher shouting may remind a child of the yelling that occurred prior
to being beaten. Then again, kind words said in comfort can unconsciously remind a
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child of betrayal. The smell of a new car interior, if it was present at the time of a
tragic accident, has unconscious power to trigger traumatic memories. The smell or
nuzzle of a large dog, no matter how friendly, can create problems for children who
have survived animal attacks.
Triggers may also be internal. Feeling hungry may remind children of times
when they were abandoned. Feeling anxiety, like when preparing to speak before a
group, can trigger unrelated memories, such as when she was fearful when Mom and
Dad were in a fight.
A trigger may sometimes be a combination of external and internal stimuli.
For example, a substitute teacher who wears a certain brand of cologne takes away a
student’s cell phone. The student is worried about the safety of a family member who
wore the same cologne, and without the cell phone, they are disconnected.
How are we to know that a student has been triggered? This is where teacher
attunement is most helpful. Were there significant changes in the student’s mood, tone
of voice, facial expressions, or behavior in general? Did the student suddenly become
more manipulative, withdrawn, or engage in conflicting aggressive and passive
behavior? What should we do when we suspect that a student has been triggered?
Kinniburgh, et al., (2005) suggest that we can create opportunities for students
to make choices and be in control by:
1. Acknowledging that the student behavior we are seeing may be a traumatic
response to something bigger and more complex than what we are seeing in our
classrooms. Doing so requires that we not take the behavior personally. We can help
ourselves do this by asking: What was the function of the student’s behavior? Was it
to defy us personally? Or was its intent to somehow cope with a perceived danger?
2. Acknowledging and respecting boundaries. We don’t have to know the
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details of the student’s history to respond with compassion. We are NOT going to be
able to fix the problem. Therefore, knowing all the details is not the most useful way
to use our energy. However, we can respond with care and concern. We can model
appropriate adult behavior.
3. Assuming that there is a plausible link between some stimulus (or stimulus
configuration) in the classroom and the complex behavior of the student.
4. Looking for that stimulus configuration and figuring out how it might be a
representation of a current day form of a threatening thought or memory. This will
require a bit of detective work on our part. Triggers are complex. They can be
external, internal, or a combination of both. At this level, the student can’t help us
much. Their response is reflexive, not reflective.
5. Playing a role in removing the trigger. Whenever possible, we do this by
providing the student with choices. There are three ways to do this. In this domain we
address the first two: either remove the stimulus or help the student remove the
stimulus. (The third part will be addressed in the next domain: help the student learn
to respond to the stimulus differently.)
6. Remembering that compassionate strategies for traumatized students tends
to be useful for most students. In the wake of the storm, foster the resiliency of all
who are present in the room. Take explicit steps to reduce any residual stress
(embarrassment, shame, humiliation, harassment, threats of violence) in the
classroom. As the adult who has significant control over the environment, model
compassion (affirm unconditional acceptance, respect, reason, increase opportunities
to connect and help others etc.).
7. Monitoring student progress and providing alternatives as needed. Debrief
with a colleague.
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Transitions and Safety Plans
Many students have trouble with transitions. Once safe in one activity, a
transition to something new involves risk. Therefore, the change becomes the trigger.
To assure younger children of safety and to avoid triggering reactions, teachers can
preview changes. For example, you may routinely play a recording of classical music
or sounds of nature between activities. As the music came on in the background you
may say, “OK, children. We are getting ready to move from activity A to activity B.
Please finish what you are doing. Sometime between now and when the music stops,
please do ....”
A written safety plan enables teachers to help students remove stimuli that
lead to unpredictable behavior. A safety plan is a certain action agreed upon by a
student and a teacher, which will be executed by both in case when a learner feels
triggered by stimuli. For example, a student may raise hand as a sign of permission to
go out to the hall or a school counsellor when he or she feels too nervous. After the
class, the teacher and the student may talk privately, and try to identify what triggered
the sense of nervousness (Cole et al., 2013).
Minimizing Triggers When Setting Limits
Kinniburgh et al., (2005) remind us that setting limits is necessary to maintain
classroom safety. And yet, all types of limit setting can act as triggers. A time-out can
trigger feelings of abandonment. Ignoring or removing a student from a group can
trigger fears of rejection. Discipline can trigger fears of inappropriate punishments.
These authors encourage us to minimize the impact of limit setting by:
- Naming the rationale for the limit. (Throwing pens at people can hurt them.)
- Link the consequence to the behavior, not the person. (I care about you. I
don’t think you wanted to hurt anyone. But throwing is not OK).
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- Naming the boundaries of the limit. (You have a 5-minute time out or I’m
going to hold your pen until after lunch.)
- Move on. The limit has been set. Consequence given. (After your time out
you may look at your book, or clean your desk.)
- Make adaptations. (If, in the past, a child has been punished by being
isolated for long periods of time, have the student sit in a nearby chair. Don’t send
them to another room.
Calm Zones
A calm zone is a place where students can voluntarily move when they feel
themselves getting out of control. This safe space is an area separate from where
students may be sent for time outs. Children can choose to go there, without penalty.
Use of this space is available to any student having a difficult time. Neither the child
suffering from the effects of trauma nor the child simply having a bad day is singled
out as being different (Cole et al., 2013).
Fancy Fridays and Photo Scrapbooks
Fancy Fridays is an activity geared for early elementary aged students. On
these days, the teacher and a select group of children have lunch together. Rather than
go to the school cafeteria an area of the room is set up like a restaurant. Teachers and
other adults help model appropriate behavior and conversation. Children attend Fancy
Fridays on a rotating basis. No one is excluded.
Teachers at all levels can have classroom photos taken of themselves with
individual students while working together. These can be dated and stored in a
scrapbook (digital or paper). Later on, teachers can use this book to help students
review the history of their relationship with the teacher and others. When so doing,
teachers can help students notice how they were able to reconnect despite
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disagreements or misunderstandings (Craig, 2008).
Domain Two: Improving Emotional and Behavioral Self-Regulation
More often than not, lack of self-regulation is the major cause of concern
raised by teachers about students who have been affected by trauma. Time and again,
our attention go to the students who are acting out aggressively. However, children
who are withdrawn may be reliving traumatic events in their minds. While their
behavior may not be disruptive to the classroom, they are no less deserving of our
unconditional positive regard, empowerment, and skills to process their trauma.
Operating at high levels of arousal or fear, triggers can overwhelm their
emotional management skills. In order to cope, children will disconnect from their
feelings and behave in ways not appropriate to the classroom. They may act out or
withdraw. Teachers can help students feel safe, connected and assured of their safety.
They can also help students learn to recognize triggers. However, students cannot
learn to self-regulate emotions that they don’t know they have.
This domain of the curriculum addresses ways that students can recognize and
name their feelings and bodily states. It addresses the vocabulary of feelings. Once
students recognize and name their feelings, the objective is to help them create links
between external experiences, internal feelings, and triggered behaviors. However,
within this domain there is one more set of behaviors to be learned. Students still need
to learn how to respond differently to their feelings. Doing so requires affect
modulation, which may be defined as calming down or reviving back up after an
arousal of an intense emotion. Once students recognize and name the emotions and
the triggers that set them off, the objective in this domain is to help students modulate
their emotions, so as to be able to express them appropriately. Doing so will enable
them to behave in a manner that will help them succeed in the classroom (Kinniburgh
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et al., 2005).
With an understanding of the challenges of discerning levels of affective
understanding, let us describe the behaviors of students who will benefit from
learning in this domain. We know that overwhelming stress combined with triggers
that remind them of past experiences may cause children to shut down (constriction).
They may appear to be daydreaming, writing on their desks, or some other means of
distraction. External triggers such as a teacher’s facial expression may be
misinterpreted as a threat, triggering overwhelming negative feelings such as shame
or self-blame. A teacher’s innocent use of sarcasm or humor to lighten a stressful
situation may be misinterpreted as a cue of potential danger triggering aggressive
behavior. In these cases, students may impulsively get out of their seats, challenge or
distract another student, or show some other form of physical aggression
(hyperarousal). Some students will go back and forth between constrictive and
hyperaroused behavior (Herman, 1992).
By connecting with compassion, teachers can remove or help their students
remove triggers; however, the ability to identify and express emotions may still be
lacking. Asked what they are feeling, students’ response may be “I don’t know.”
Others will be able to identify that they are angry, but unable to identify the feeling
underlying that anger (e.g. fear, confusion, rejection). These students lack a
vocabulary of feelings, and the ability to use that vocabulary to learn how to modulate
their responses.
Content and Strategies
The Vocabulary of Feelings
With training, most people become highly competent in using language to
describe what they are thinking. Surprisingly, however, when asked to express how
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we feel, many of us are at a loss for words. That includes most teachers. We are
trained to use words to describe levels of thinking, but rarely do we receive training in
the levels of feeling. However, we can’t address our feelings unless we can identify
and name them. Neither can our students. The following table displays categories of
affect. Each category has a list of words that may be used to describe: (a) how we
feel, (b) what we may be thinking when we feel that way, and (c) how we may act
when we are having those feelings. Regularly during our teaching days, we can stop
to reflect on the affective dimensions of our learning and teaching. Practice doing this
yourself. Then observe your students’ behaviors. How are they acting? From what
they say, what are they thinking? What are the underlying feelings? (Craig, 2008)
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* Adapted from Wolpov & Tonjes, 2006, p. 121, as cited in Wolpov et al., 2011, p. 97

Practice Using the Vocabulary of Feelings
Once you are attuned to your feelings and those of your students, model what
you are learning. For exampleб цhen reading a story out loud to elementary students,
pause and ask: How do you think this character feels? What do you think she is
thinking? How are her feelings affecting how she acts (Craig, 2008)?
Using Analogies to Describe Emotions and Triggers
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Metaphor, simile, and analogy are strong tools to teach any language. This can
be especially true with the language of emotions. Are you as happy as a kid in a candy
store with a pocket full of money? Are you as angry as an exploding volcano? Does
arguing with your aunt feel as if you are wrestling with a pig in the mud? Does trying
to get your father to stop drinking feel like you are spinning your wheels and burning
the clutch?
When talking with a student about triggers, teachers can draw analogies to
alarm systems (Kinniburgh et al., 2005). For example, you may say the following
“where there is smoke, there can be fire. A smoke alarm rings because there are
leaping flames. You will recognize the danger and your body will call for lots of
energy. You have good reason to get out fast! The ringing alarm triggers your brain
to tell your body to release a bunch of chemicals. They are like super fuel for a car.
Have you ever lived somewhere where the smoke alarm goes off too easily? You are
making toast and a tiny bit of smoke sets off the alarm. There was hardly any smoke at
all and the toast has already popped up. Nonetheless, the alarm rings so loud, you
would think there is a big fire. It rings loud enough to wake up your entire
neighborhood! Sometimes, our brain gets triggered to set off emergency signals to
our body too fast. There can also be false alarms. This is when there is no smoke at
all. We see, hear, or feel something that reminds us of bad things that used to happen.
Our brain sends signals to us to get ready to run or fight. We get fuel we don’t need.
This would be helpful if there was a real danger, but what if there isn’t one? What if
this is a false alarm? Acting like there is a fire when there isn’t one can get us in
trouble. If we know what set the alarm off, we can do something about it. We can help
ourselves learn not to get all geared up to run or fight.”
Teaching Affect Modulation
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The ultimate goal is to help children learn to maintain optimal levels of
arousal. We can think of feelings triggered by stimuli as if they could be controlled by
a volume switch. When triggered, sound comes on. If the music is too loud, we will
want to turn it down. If it is too soft, we want to turn it up. We can control the volume
by moving the switch.
In the first domain, we helped students learn to recognize they have been
triggered. The sound was on. Now we can help them learn to control the switch. First,
we need to help them understand that the switch can be clicked up and down. Feelings
come in all sizes. Learning subtle shifts in emotion is difficult for us all.
There are several activities that can help students build an understanding of
degrees of feeling (Kinniburgh et al., 2005). We can draw control knobs with numbers
from 1-10 and ask “How upset are you?”. We can also draw a thermometer with
temperatures (e.g., “You say you were red hot! How hot would that be on this
thermometer?” Then, two weeks later, that person has apologized to you. You might
ask again, “How angry are you now?”). The same process can be applied to pie
graphs or poker chips.
Calming the Body and Mind
Applying the techniques of progressive muscle relaxation (PMR) we learn to
relax our body. This physical relaxation can also result in emotional calm. The
following exercise can be performed at the beginning of a class (Kinniburgh et al.,
2005).
First, encourage all to turn off distracting electronic devices. Sit with your
spine as straight as possible. Place feet flat on the floor. Arms and legs should not be
crossed. For a deeper relaxation, children may close their eyes.
The two steps are:
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1. Have students isolate one muscle group, creating tension for 8 to 10
seconds.
2. Have students let the muscle relax and let tension go. Students then are
encouraged to notice how the tension flows away as the muscles relax.
To lead PMR a teacher leads students through steps 1 and 2, as progressing
through the following muscle groups and encourage them to breathe slowly: Relax
your feet, relax your feet and legs, relax your hands, relax your hands and arms, relax
your abdomen, relax your chest, relax your neck and shoulders, relax your face.
When you are finished, have students breathe in and out slowly for a few
seconds. Encourage those with eyes shut to open them after a count of ten.
You may want to use a feeling thermometer or pie graph (see above) to ask
students if there are any changes in how they feel.
Calming the Mind and Body: Games for Young Children
PMR can be modified for younger children. The following games, suggested
by Kinniburgh et al. (2005), may be applied in the middle of a class or in between the
classroom activities:
Stuffed Animal Breathing: Children lie on the floor with a small stuffed animal
on their stomachs. Teach the student to get the animal to rise and fall with each
breath. Robot/Rag Doll: Children walk stiffly like a robot, then melt like a rag doll.
Spaghetti: Children move arms or legs like uncooked spaghetti, then like
cooked spaghetti.
Bridges: Children raise and lower arms as in the game London Bridges
breathing in as arms go up, and out as arms go down.
Giraffe/Turtle: Children pretend to be giraffes reaching for leaves on the
highest branch of a tree, then pretend they are turtles pulling their arms, legs and
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heads into their shells.
Caterpillar/Butterfly: Children move like a caterpillar still in the cocoon, then
spread their wings to fly.
Doorway stretch: Then push with both arms against a doorframe. Hold for a
count of ten. Then release. Notice the difference between how muscles feel during
pushing and releasing.
Empathy/Listening Skills
Recognizing feelings and degrees of feeling can be hard. Sometimes it is
easier to see emotions in others than in ourselves. The following exercise, developed
by Kinniburgh et al. (2005), helps learners recognize emotions. The object is to listen
carefully enough to what someone is saying that you can discern degrees of feeling.
Provide all students with a copy of the following page. Then divide them into
groups of three or four. One student in each group is asked to be the teller. The other
students will be listeners. Read the directions to the teller on the top of that page.
Read the directions to the listeners in the middle of that same page. Next, read and
discuss the five characteristics of a good listener at the bottom of the page. Finally,
hand out copies of the following pages showing the emotions of happy, sad, angry,
afraid, and confused.
Discuss or model an example of what the teller might tell. The teller describes
a time when he or she felt happy, angry, sad or confused. The teller tells the story
making sure to describe his or her feelings at the time. Then the teller tells how she or
he feels about that event now. Once again, the teller describes his or her feelings, but
this time, it should be about now.
While the tellers tell, listeners practice the five characteristics of a good
listener. When done, listeners identify emotions they heard expressed. They also talk
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about the degree of the emotions they think they heard in the two versions of the
story. For example, did the teller sound angry? Sad? Happy? If so, did the amount of
anger change during the story? Did the teller sound angrier at the beginning or end of
the story?
Listening with Empathy (an exercise)
Teller:
1. Tell of an event from the past that invited you to feel happy, angry, sad,
scared or confused. What happened? How did you feel at the time? Most importantly,
give the listener details about your feelings.
2. Tell how you feel about this event now. Describe how the intensity of your
feelings changed. How so? By how much? (Please don’t use the words strong,
medium or mild. Let the listener figure that out.)
Listener:
1. Practice the five characteristics of being a good listener.
2. Listen to hear which emotion (or emotions) are being described.
3. When the teller is done, use words from the chart to describe the intensity of
emotions you heard. How intense were the teller’s emotions when the event first
happened? What are they like now?
Five Characteristics of a Good Listener
1. Acknowledge that you are listening (e.g., I hear you, [name]).
2. Show empathy (e.g., nod head, smile).
3. Face the person speaking and maintain good eye contact.
4. Maintain open, available posture.
5. Acknowledge what you heard and/or ask clarifying questions (e.g. I heard
you say that … By that do you mean …?)
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It is worth noting that this exercise can be used as a part of curriculum in any
classroom as a means of fostering empathy in learners and teaching them vocabulary
to help them express their feelings and emotions.
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*Illustrations are adapted from Wolpov et al. (2011)
Domain Three: Competencies of Personal Agency, Social Skills, and Academic
Skills
Living through traumatic events disrupts the normal development of children.
The overall objective of this domain is to build (or rebuild) the normal competencies
that trauma has derailed. These include personal agency, social skills, and academics.
The development of executive functions is essential to these competencies.
Personal agency is the term used to describe the belief that one can make things
happen. A child with personal agency believes that she or he can originate and direct
actions. They believe they can influence others in order to accomplish goals. Children
affected by traumatic events rarely develop a sense of personal agency. By definition,
traumatic events overpower their victims. In order to survive, children learn to be
either overly passive or overly aggressive. Therefore, the key to thriving in the
classroom will be to help the student learn to be assertive (Wolpov et al., 2011).
Social skills are needed for students to interact with others in acceptable ways. The
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social skills that enabled a student to survive in an abusive home are most often not
the same social skills needed to thrive in a classroom. When children have mastered
the content and skills of this domain they know how to join in small group work, get
the attention of an adult in an appropriate way, or argue constructively with a peer
(Wolpov et al., 2011).
Academic skills are cognitive skills needed for school success. We know that
childhood trauma can interfere with the normal development of the skills needed to
succeed in school. These include skills necessary to read, write, listen, speak,
compute, and solve problems. In homes and communities where complex traumatic
events are present, behavior is often extremely illogical and disorganized. This is
distracting, of course, and over time there are consequences to children’s brain
development. But there is more. When cause and effect are not demonstrated in
children’s homes, they will not be able to learn them by themselves. Where are they
to get the schemata of sequential logic required to make sense of text? Consequently,
children affected by traumatic events can have trouble analyzing ideas, organizing
narrative material, or seeing cause-and-effect relationships (van der Kolk, 2005 as
cited in Wolpov et al., 2011).
Executive functions are those skills that enable a person to behave in goal-directed
ways. These include the ability to set goals, anticipate consequences, make decisions,
evaluate outcomes, and generate alternatives. They are the “captain of the cognitive
ship” (Kinniburgh et al., 2005) Children who experience chronic trauma lag behind
their peers in development of age-appropriate executive function skills.
Students who will benefit from instruction in the domain often appear
“spacey” or withdrawn. They rarely raise their hands. When they want the teacher’s
attention, they tend to get it in a disruptive fashion. Rarely can they stay in their
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assigned seats or focused on their assignments. When asked why they haven’t been
doing their work they may have multiple excuses, or say that they “don’t give a
damn.” When pushed too hard, these students burst into volatile language and/or
behave erratically. In class, they often engage in the teasing of others.
When walking down the hall, these students often make inappropriate
comments to others or touch others in ways that make them uncomfortable. When
challenged about their behavior, they often claim it was not their fault. Often, they
truly don’t understand why others are angry or frustrated with them. They appear to
lack problem solving skills, choosing instead to assert that they “had no choice.”
One-on-one overtures of tutoring or support are often greeted with an “I can’t
do it” attitude. Indeed, their low academic skills are matched with low self-esteem.
They seem to have difficulty extracting key ideas in lengthy narratives. Their work is
disorganized, or rigidly organized.
Content and Strategies
Assertiveness Skills
Assertiveness is standing up for your rights, needs and desires in ways that are
respectful of yourself and others. Basically, it is asking for and advocating for oneself
in a civil manner. Assertiveness can lead to feelings of confidence, higher self-esteem,
and personal agency. However, the lives of students with traumatic experiences
include stories of how their basic rights, needs and desires have been neglected, or
worse yet, violently abused.
Teachers can be role models for their students by demonstrating assertiveness
skills in their work with students in the classroom. Two techniques for teaching
assertive talk are Giraffe Talk and DEAR MAN.
Giraffe Talk: Non-Violent Communication
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“Giraffe Talk” was developed by Marshall Rosenberg in 1990 (as cited in
Wolpov et al., 2011). This strategy earned its name because asserting ourselves nonviolently requires us to stick our necks out. Others like to point out that the giraffe has
the largest heart of land-animals.
There are four parts to a Giraffe Talk request:
1. When I observe. . .
Describe events without using evaluative judgments, blaming, labeling, or
name calling. Note that only “I” statements are used. For example, never say “You
accused me of stealing that pencil.” Instead say “When I observed you saying that I
had stolen something . . .”
2. I feel . . .
Name the feelings that were stirred up within you. (The language of feeling
chart may be helpful here.) Was it fear, sadness, anger, hurt, excitement... Once again,
no blaming. You may say “I felt angry and hurt.” Don’t say “You made me feel angry
and disrespected.” (When we say that someone “makes” us feel angry we are blaming
them. Disrespected is not a feeling. It is a judgment.)
3. Because I imagine. . .
A statement of what I think the other person may be thinking (or believe)
about me. For example, “Because I imagine that you don’t trust me, and you think I
am a thief.”
4. I want . . . (or) Would you please . . .
A request for a concrete, specific action that the other person can do to help
you meet your needs. This request needs to be positively framed and should not be a
demand, threat, or guilt-shaming manipulation. The listener to your giraffe talk has
the right to say “no.” If you don’t get your needs met, move on. For example, “Would
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you be willing to get my side of the story by talking to me privately?”
The following are examples of violent (aggressive) talk, in the left column,
paired with contrasting examples of giraffe talk in the right column.
When I observe. . .

Violent talk

Giraffe talk

-You “dissed” me.

- When I observed you saying that I was
the one who broke the science lab rule. . .

- You flunked me.

- When I saw that I received an “O” on
my test for using pen instead of pencil.

I feel…

Violent talk

Giraffe talk

- You must hate my guts!

- I feel hurt and ashamed.

- You made me feel “pissed-off.”

- I felt sad and angry

Because I imagine…

Violent talk

Giraffe talk

- You are so mean to me!

-Because I imagine that you haven’t
noticed how hard I have been trying to
improve.

- You keep doing things like that over
and over again

- Because I imagine that you must think
that I am not very bright and I don’t
study.

Would you…
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Violent talk

Giraffe talk

-Stop yelling at me or I’ll do something
we will both regret!

-When you see me doing something you
think I shouldn’t, would you talk to me
about it privately and in a softer tone of
voice?

-I guess I’m just going to have to flunk
this class. It won’t be the first time I
failed English

-Would you grade my paper so that I at
least know that you know that I am
learning something in your class.

Teachers may also hang the following poster on the wall in the classroom
reminding children of what assertiveness is.

Assertiveness is . . .
1. A skill
2. Non-violent anger
3. Using words, not fists
4. Getting my needs met
5. Owning my own anger
6. Using my anger to solve the problem: Making
things better
7. Using my anger to be creative
8. When both people win
9. Not letting others walk on me
10. Confrontation
One tool to be assertive is Giraffe Talk.
When I observe . . .
I feel . . .
Because I imagine . . .
I want (or would you be willing to) …

*This poster was developed by Dr. Ken Fox at Mount Vermon High School
(Wolpov et al., 2011)
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The strategy DEAR MAN is an acronym for Describe, Express, Assert,
Reinforce, stay Mindful, Appear confident, Negotiate. This technique does not require
that each of the steps be followed. Sometimes a step is not necessary (Linehan, 1993,
pp. 79-81).
DEAR MAN may be used when:
A) Asking for things, making requests, initiating discussions.
B) Saying “no,” resisting pressure, maintaining a position or point of view.
Describe the situation. Tell the person exactly what you are reacting to. No
judgmental statements. Stick to the facts. (e.g., I keep hearing you ask me for stuff.
Last week I heard you ask for my pen and after you finished with it I didn’t get it
back. This week you asked to copy my homework.)
Express your feelings or opinions. Describe how you feel or what you believe
about the situation. Don’t expect the other person to read your mind to know how you
feel. (e.g., I like being helpful because I like you. However, I can’t keep giving away
my stuff. Besides, I could get in trouble for letting you copy my homework.)
Assert wishes. Ask for what you want. Don’t expect people to know what you
want without telling them. If the answer is “no” say so. Be direct. Don’t “beat around
the bush.” (e.g., I will lend you a pen, but I want you to return it at the end of the
class. And no, you cannot copy my homework.)
Reinforce or reward the person ahead of time by telling them the positive
consequences. (e.g., I sure will feel better about lending you things when you return
my pen. And thank you for understanding why I won’t let you copy my homework.)
(stay) Mindful: Maintain your position. Don’t be distracted. Play a broken
record - keep asking for what you need, or saying no, over and over again. (If the
other person keeps asking to copy your homework, repeat what you have said: “I will
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lend you a pen but I want you to return it at the end of the class. And no, you cannot
copy my homework.”) If the other person tries to change the subject, keep repeating.
If they threaten or attack, ask a teacher for help.
Appear confident: If you want the other to believe that you are serious you
must maintain a tone of voice that is convincing. Make eye contact when you say
“no.”
Negotiate: Turn the table and ask the other what they would suggest you do.
Your answer can still be no, but you can offer an alternative solution. (e.g., “I like you
but I want my pen back and I don’t want to let you copy my homework. How about I
help you do tomorrow’s homework during study hall this afternoon. That way you
will get the work done and you will have more reason to remember to return my pen.”
Worry Lock-Box is a good way of releasing tension, worrying thoughts on paper,
training in thinking critically and analyzing situations, and also possibly coming up
with solutions. This strategy is easy to use because it is private and takes the form of a
game, since they lock their journal into the box, and by doing so, keeping their
thoughts and ideas private (Kinniburgh et al., 2005).
Here is the instruction on how to use it:
1. In the left column describe the event(s) about which you are worried. Go
into as much detail as you can. Don’t be afraid to fill the box.
2. In the middle column write down the feelings you experience when you
reflect on that event. Do you feel threatened, insecure, confused, etc. The language of
feelings activity from earlier in this chapter might be helpful here.
3. In the right column write down anything you might be able to do about this
tomorrow.
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4. Place your journal in a box. Lock it. Don’t unlock it until the next morning.
(The imaginary box provided next may be used in lieu of a real box.

Event(s)

Feeling(s)

What can be done tomorrow
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Dear teacher,
It is my hope that the strategies provided in this guide will be successful in
your classroom.
Please, always remember that you cannot teach the mind until you reach the
heart.
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APPENDIX B
Instruction to teachers on working with the form A.
Please, use the form A to help you quickly understand overall behaviour
of your students in the classroom before you apply the strategies in my guide on
stress and trauma mitigation, during guide’s implementation, and ninety days
after the implementation of strategies in order to evaluate the efficiency in all
three-time spans.

On the scale from 1 to 5 please evaluate the following statement in application to
your students:
Question 1. My learners get distracted by other activities during lessons not related to
the lesson activities (i.e. chatting, with each other, using phones all the time, drawing,
looking out the window, damaging classroom furniture).
1. strongly agree 2. agree 3. neutral 4. disagree 5. strongly disagree
Question 2. My learners do not seem to hear my instructions and my words when I
speak directly to them. They seem spacey.
1. strongly agree 2. agree 3. neutral 4. disagree 5. strongly disagree
Question 3. My learners become so nervous when they answer my questions that
their voice trembles, they start perspiring, their skin colour changes from pale to red,
and they even are unable to respond, but I am sure that they know the subject well.
1.strongly agree 2. agree 3. neutral 4. disagree 5. strongly disagree
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Question 4. My learners use foul language in communication with peers or
instructors.
1. strongly agree 2. agree 3. neutral 4. disagree 5. strongly disagree
Question 5. My learners display signs of aggression in interaction with peers (i.e.
pinching, pushing, kicking or even fighting).
1. strongly agree 2. agree 3. neutral 4. disagree 5. strongly disagree
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APPENDIX C
Instruction to teachers on working with the form B.
On the form B, please, complete the table below. Indicate the names of students
who display any reactions in the questionnaire. Write down notes on their
reactions helping you identify when the reaction was activated (e.g. in response
to a joke, after a receiving an unsatisfactory mark, after a teacher raised voice to
draw the class’ attention, etc). This way, you can keep the notes for you and
know which student to pay attention to and mark the progress of the strategies
applied.
Question
Student’s name
Question 1. My
learners get
distracted by other
activities during
lessons not related
to the lesson
activities (i.e.
chatting, with each
other, using phones
all the time,
drawing, looking
out the window,
damaging classroom
furniture).
Question 2. My
learners do not seem
to hear my
instructions and my
words when I speak
directly to them.
They seem spacey.
Question 3. My
learners become so
nervous when they
answer my
questions that their
voice trembles, they
start perspiring,
their skin colour
changes from pale to
red, and they even
are unable to
respond, but I am
sure that they know

Reaction

Notes
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the subject well.
Question 4. My
learners use foul
language in
communication with
peers or instructors.
Question 5. My
learners display
signs of aggression
in interaction with
peers (i.e. pinching,
pushing, kicking or
even fighting).

